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P e r s o n a l V ie w p o in t

Cox Takes Attention
From Real Candidate

By Jim McCracken
President Nixon’s son-in-law,
Edward Finch Cox, paid a brief
visit to Appleton last Friday to
w arn
R e p u b lican s
ag ain st
complacency and to boost the
candidacy of State Assemblyman
Harold V. Froelich, who faces a
tough fight for a Congressional
seat in the 8th district.
Arriving after a sim ilar ap
pearance in Oshkosh, Mr. Cox
greeted about 250 supporters at
R e p u b lican H eadquarte rs on
College Avenue. Conspicuously
absent were the usual antiAdministration protesters who
customarily show up at such
events.
Mr Cox felt confident that
President Nixon w ill c a rry
Wisconsin just as he did in 1960
and 1968, but w arned R e 
publicans not to be fooled by
the President’s high standing in
the public opinion polls. He
characterized the “other side” as
extrem ely
well
organized,
dedicated, and likely to turn out
in high percentages on election
day.
Cox
also
said
that
the P reside nt needs H aro ld
Froehlich in Congress. E lab
orating on this he mentioned
that during the last four years the
President had made great strides
forward in foreign affairs and
termed the Moscow and Peking
trips along with the SALT
agreements “ building blocks to
peace” . A second Nixon Ad
ministration would put more
emphasis on domestic problems
and a Republican Congress was
necessary in order to enact the
President’s proposals on welfare

re fo rm ,
e n v ir o n m e n t a l
legislation, health insurance, and
a non-inflationary budget lim it.
Following his address Mr. Cox
fielded questions from the press.
The first was inevitable: Did he
think this was a dirty year for
political campaigns? The answer
was a definite yes. He pointed to
several boarded windows in the
headquarters and said there was
not enough debate on the “ real
issues” of the campaign. In
response to a question on the
timing of a cease fire in Vietnam,
Cox stated that it had been im 
possible to obtain one in the past.
The North Vietnamese realized
there would not be a change in
U.S. Administrations this year,
and thus moved to accept the
President’s “ generous term s”
for a settlement. He also felt that
the quality of the North Viet
nam ese m ilita ry effort had
declined since the TET offensive
of 1968, while the South Viet
nam ese had becom e better
equipped and more determined to
fight. Mr Cox also mentioned
that the North Vietnamese had
political problems at home (the
war seems just as endless for
them as it does for us), and that
there were divisions inside the
government itself as to what
course of action should be taken
Finally, when asked why the
P resident refused to debate
Senator McGovern, Mr. Cox cited
the burdens of the office of the
P residency as not allow in g
enough time It would take eight
days to adequately prepare for a
debate, and it was impossible to
spare the time. Furthermore,
(Cont.on pg 11, col 1)
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Kennedy Rally Fun
But Not Substantive

By John Valentine
Teddy Kennedy held a pep rally
in the WBAY auditorium in
Green Bay last Monday. Kennedy
was speaking for the McGovern
Shriver ticket.
The speech was not one of his
better ones. Kennedy repeatedly
made euphemisms for, “ let’s go
out there and get ’e m ” and few
direct cuts at Nixon. However,
the wildly enthusiastic crowd
livened up the rally by cheering
at every point Kennedy made.
Teddy was nervous and tense
at the outset of his speaking.
When he finally smoothed out,
he began m aking his points. A
disappointing large amount of the
content of what he said consisted
of meaningless remarks like, “ A
new birth can happen ag ain ” ,
“ McGovern was able to see the
way” , and “ Wisconsin can lead
(he way again.” Kennedy made a
few unsupported assertions; the
most
b la ta n t
was
g iv in g
McGovern credit for putting on
the pressure to end the war when
the people and the Senate might
be a more real influence.
Kennedy scored a bullseye
when he hit Nixon for vetoing the
Old Americans Act. He reflected
that, “The present battle of the
budget is being fought at the
expense of our older citizens.”
The highest point of his spiel was
“ the nation is fed up with war, fed
up with prices that won’t stop
rising, fed up with jobs that ca n ’t
be found, fed up with tax
loopholes that can’t be closed, fed
up with lakes and rivers that
can’t be cleaned up, fed up with a
government that doesn’t care

about the people, and above all,
fed up with Spiro Agnew and
Richard Nixon.” He also said, in
reference to the polls, that, “ the
tide is turning in McGovern’s
favor.” Fact is, it seems. Me
Govern lost two more points last
week
ac cord in g
to
T ime
magazine, and apparently people
are more fed up with McGovern
than the “other.”
The crowd made the rally what
it was. They were what a
Republic audience might have
been. Present were many old
people and all the people were
well dressed some businesslike.
There was an inexplicable ab 
sence of hair. With 1600 free
admission seats, I had expected
some
of
K e n n e d y ’s
and
M cG o v e rn ’s devout follow ers
would have pilgrimaged to see
him.
And there were no hecklers to
demonstrate at some of Ken
n edy ’s
less
than
true
statements What challenge is it
to stick your neck out on an issue
when the crowd is total blind
support of a ll your w ords?
Kennedy needed someone to keep
him on his toes and make him
squ irm when he got things
mixed up.
Kennedy didn’t make much of
an impression but like all the
people said, “ Gee, it’s fun to see a
real Kennedy and shake his
hand ” Apparently he spent all of
his choice comments and in
telligent statements, that always
appear in the newspapers, for the
press release. I wish Bobby were
still around.
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McGovern and Cornell
We believe that it is our duty to endorse candidates in this
year’s national election, however little the effect of our
recommendation may be. It is especially appropriate that we
do so in light of the fact that for the first time most of our
readers will be actually casting a vote.
For President, we endorse George McGovern. Our
editorial staff’s vote was not unanimous, but this editorial
speaks for most of us in saying that the last thing we want is
four more years. Our memories are not so weak as to forget
Carswell, Cambodia, and Kent. We have not forgotten the trips
to China and Russia, either, but we have to wonder at a
President who eulogizes the siege of Leningrad for Russian
television while papering over My Lai.
Our endorsement of McGovern is more than a rejection of
Nixon, however. While McGovern’s shining armor has been
tarnished somewhat, he still provides a refreshing alternative.
This year saw the entrance of people into the political process
who had always been left outside before; it was the McGovern
candidacy that served as the vehicle for the quiet revolution
that culminated at the Democratic convention.
Our only other endorsement this fall is for Father Robert
Cornell for 8th District congressman against Harold
Froehlich. Personally, Cornell has been somewhat of a
lackluster candidate, but his generally liberal stands on issues
are much closer to our own than are Froehlichs, and his years
in the local party have shown him to be a competent, if not
quite exciting, politician. Froehlich, on the other hand, has
aligned himself in the state legislature against most of the
causes we would support. We wish we could endorse more
local candidates, but are simply too unfamiliar with them to do
so.

Legalize Extra Roommates
While the issue of pets on campus must take second place
this week to the more “ important” issue of whom to elect as
President, one should not come to the conclusion that the
Lawrentian is advocating a policy of “benign neglect” toward
the current controversy.
The present university regulation prohibiting any kind of
pet in resident halls is clearly outmoded (it should have gone
the way of visitation rules and liquor regulations long ago).
The de facto policy of allowing small animals such as goldfish,
birds, and hamsters while prohibiting cats and dogs is also
inadequate.
Such a policy, that relies on the good graces of the
university, gives the student needless anxiety, as he hides his
fish from the maid every other week, as well as forcing the
administration to make a mockery of its own regulations.
Unwritten rules make it difficult for a student to work within
the system and cooperate with the university. These rules also
complicate the task of administrators charged with enforcing
regulations, since they now also have to formulate them.
It therefore seems clear that new guidelines must be
designed which more closely reflect community realities and
take into account the desire of many students to reduce the
impersonal sterility of campus housing.
The Lawrentian feels that it would be feasible for the
university to adopt a general policy of allowing students to
have pets as long as they are not a disturbance to others and
their owners take full responsibility.
Students should be required to alert the university that
they have pets. It should be clearly outlined that the student
will be responsible for any and all damage to university
property caused by the animal. Such a general policy could be
strengthened by any of the living units which might wish to
prohibit certain kinds of pets.
Enforcement of both the general regulation and any
specific rules that the living unit might pass would be done
primarily by the House Councils. Any specific complaints
from maids could also be handled by the councils.
The most important advantage of this proposal is that it
allows students to decide for themselves what type of living
situation they prefer, in cooperation with the university, in
stead of forcing them to surrepticiouslv add these extra
roommates.
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We’ve Bet On The Wrong Horse
Editor's note! Both Republican
and
D e m o cratic
economic
viewpoints were planned for this
week, but no writer was found in
time to defend the Nixon policy.
!Mr. Schwartz wishes to make
clear that his article was done
upon request and was not
volunteered.
A Few Notes on Nixonomics
by Morton D. Schwartz
A. INFLATION -T he Con
sumer Price Index (CPI) rose at
an annual rate of 3.8 per cent
from January through August
1971, whereas the CIP has risen
at a rate of 3.5 per cent during
Phase Two. Thus, Mr. Nixon has
been able to reduce the rate of
increase in prices by only .3 per
cent. In fact, in the last three
months the C IP has risen at an
annual rate of 4.6 per cent.
Looking at a few specific items
we find that in the last 12 months
meat prices have gone up 10 per
cent, fruits and vegetables 8 per
cent, and the cost of home
ownership 5 per cent. (Tear up
your “ticket” if you placed your
bet on Mr. Nixon in his “ fight”
against inflation.)
B
UNEM PLOYM ENT Everybody knows that unem
ploym ent has risen sharply
during the period of Mr. Nixon’s
“ leadership (? ).” But Mr. Nixon
and his advisors (or fellow
conspirators, if you prefer) have
told the American people that
only young people and women are
unemployed and that is why we

should “accept” 5 per cent
full emunem ploym ent as
ploy m e nt.” N aturally some
people in these groups disagree
with Mr. Nixon’s approach. But
most Americans do not realize
that Mr Nixon has unfairly in
terpreted the meaning of the
unem ployem nt statistics. The
joblessness rates for m ales
heading households more than
doubled between 1969 and 1971.
Almost a third of the unemployed
m ale household heads were
jobless 15 weeks or more in 1971,
as compared with only a fifth of
the unemployed male household
heads experiencing long-term
unem ploym ent in 1969. The
unem ploym ent
rate
for
professional and m an ag e rial
workers almost doubled during
this period. Maybe that’s why
some of your parents are
unemployed and you are worried
about finding a good job when you
leave Lawrence. By the way, if
you wish to stay here in Happy
Valley you will be overjoyed to
know that between 1971 and 1972
the total Appleton area em 
ploym ent rem ained v irtu a lly
constant. (So, if you bet on Mr.
Nixon to bring the unemployment
rate down to 4 per cent, collect
your bet from the nearest
unemployment insurance office.)
C. PROFITS VS. WAGES or
HOW TO WIN RICH F RIE N D S
BY R EALLY TRYING. Cor
porate profits in the third quarter
of 1972 were more than 15 per

cent hig he r than the sam e
quarter last year: while the rate
of increase in compensation per
hour worked fell by 2 per cent
during the same period Most
Americans are somewhat puz
zled by this rapid increase in
profits relative to wages since we
have a “ Price” Commission. The
answer lies in the rules of the
game. Corporations can pick a
profit m argin base period that
includes two of the three fiscal
years before Phase I began.
These years just happen to be
very, very good ones for cor
porate p ro fits. F u rth e rm o re ,
overseas subsidiaries and their
profits do not count in the game.
(So if you bet on Mr. Nixon to give
the workers a “ fair share,”
forget it fellow the “ fix was in.”
D N IXO N ON M A JO R TAX
R E F O R M or “ A R E YOU K ID 
D IN G ?”
E . " L E T M E SAY THIS
ABOUT THAT” or LET M E LIST
A FEW OT H ER THINGS TO
THINK ABOUT ON THE WAY
TO THE POLLS:
1. Nixon and Lockheed and ITT
and Grain Dealers and agri
businesses and oil interests, and
banking interests, etc., etc., and
so forth.
2. Nixon has vetoed funds for
H ealth an d E d u c a tio n and
Welfare and Flood Control and
Clean Water and Public E m 
ployment jobs, etc., etc., and so
forth.

Some Thoughts on 'Peace’
Name Witheld by Request
Why is there such jubilation?
After all, only a half million
people have died. Over 100 billion
dollars have been spent. Well
over two million men have been
“ wounded.” Hospitals are full of
patients hooked on heroin. The
rehabilitation process is still
lacking in creativity and funds
Yet, it is “over.” The bombs are
being pumped out at an ac
celerated rate, yet, it is “over.”
“ All we need is one more three to
four day session and it will be
‘over.’ ”
No consideration has been
m ade for the m illio ns of
displaced refugees in Southeast
Asia. How many children must
live their lives with images of
bombs, napalm and gas mingled
with visions of sugarplum s
dancing in their heads? No one
can even fathom the nightmares
that the guilty soldier sees over
and over again, year after year.
And what do we, the people of
the United States, have to rejoice
about? An “ honorable” peace?
What does that mean? We have
bombed, scorched and literally
torn a p a rt the terrain in
Southeast Asia. The South
Vietnamese are no different from
the N.L.F. they are all “gooks.”
The proof is in how many South
V ietnam ese “ c iv ilia n s ” we
“ murdered” “accidentally.”
We, the American public, do
not have to feel guilty anymore.
We can now forget about the
South
V ietnam ese
wom an
standing, her arms outstretched,
eyes scorched and seething from
the smoke, screaming for the life
of her limp-dismantled and blood
stained child. The child, a source
of rich young energy — a
"casualty” of war Can we feel
her terror, her loss of meaning
for existence? Can we turn on our
25 inch color television set, see
any other colors except red,
white and blue?
“ Look John, oh John! It’s
terrible.
The
wom an
is
screaming
Turn it off. The
children are watching Besides it
is dinner time and I have to go to
a meeting God, when will it be
over.”
‘‘Why should I have to work for
peace any more? After all, the
oratt is almost over I don’t have
to worry about getting killed
anymore so I don’t need to
sacrifice my time anymore We'll

have a volunteer army to take
care of the next one. Just think,
professionals to take care of
killing. They will need something
to keep them busy. Perhaps wars
will be created to keep them
happy. I wonder where the next
conflict will be? — God, what am
I saying?”
Tell me Mr. Mrs. or Ms.
Average American, how does it
feel to be duped, cheated and
tricked? How do you like the
theatrics of politics? “ And for my
next trick I will end a war, one
week, to the day, before the
election. Of course it could have
been done four years ago, but,
think of the press coverage that it
would have gotten. Nothing.” It is
not how you play the game but
rather how much you can win it
by that counts. Listen, cheating
doesn’t count. Does it really
matter? The polls don’t indicate
any change . It’s all part of the
game isn’t it?
“ It’s funny, I sat in a tree for
three months My directions were
to shoot anything that moved. I
came back home and everyone
assumes that I should settle
down They sent me here and
locked me in a padded cell. I was
only doing what I was ordered to.
I was sitting in a tree in
H om eville, U S A
shooting
anything that moved. Those were

my instructions, what did I do
w ro n g ? ” F L A S H — P reside nt
Nixon signed into law the V.A.
education bill today . . .
“ Help me please Mister, I need
a fix.”
“ I can’t help it. I ’ve got a paper
and a m idterm . I don’t have the
time. Besides what difference
does it make. I have three square
meals a day, a w arm bed, I ’m
secure. My father’s paying the
bills . .
FLASH — The United Sates
accidentally bombed the French
Embassy in Hanoi yesterday.
The Ambassador was reported in
critical condition. For an in-depth
photograph, see Newsweek this
week.
Cynical? Who me? Reality is
only skin deep. A fter that,
feelints begin to bother me.
Alcohol and dope don’t seem to
help anymore. I really don’t know
what is wrong with me. Belief in
God you say? Well, who’s side are
you on, Boy?
Listen, relax everyone. In four
years it will be over. The
Democrats already know that
“ B ig B r o th e r ” is liste n in g .
Cameras are all “ Big Brother”
needs to see us. You think the
“ system” is gonna help you?
Guess a g a in B ro th er, guess
again. It ’s all up to you, yes it’s
all up to you.

Concert Review

Toulouse Opens Artists Series
By Stan Day
Symphony orchestras are no
rarity these days, either in the
concert hall or on records, so
orchestral literature is fairly
familiar to the concert audience.
A string chamber orchestra,
however, is much more of a
novelty; and thus much of the
delight of Wednesday night’s
opening Artist Series Concert by
the Toulouse Chamber Orchestra
was simply that of getting to hear
some of the exquisite but
generally unfamiliar literature
that has been written for that
medium.
The program countenanced no
m iddle ground
everything,
including the encores, w;is either
baroque or twentieth century.
But each number was a welcome
choice. Mow often does one get to

hear H in d e m ith ’s b e au tifu l
T ra u e rm u sik for V iola and
Strings? How often, indeed, does
one get to hear anything by
Ram eau? The Handel and Bartók
selections co n stitu te d m ore
fam iliar territory, but even they
are heard only once for every ten
times that one hears the Water
Music Suite or the Concerto for
Orchestra.
Superhuman precision was not
the Toulouse ensemble’s forte,
and one suspects that it would not
have been, even had they not
been without their conductor, M.
Auriacombe. What they did offer
was vital, well-focused playing
and genuine esprit de corps. The
result was uncommon musicm aking that almost matched the
u n com m onness of the m usic
itself.

JletteAA. to- the CdUtosi. . .
I filers may he submitted to the Lawrentian office or to staff members. No
unsigned letters will he printed, although the writer v name mu i be deleted upon
request. Copy deadline is ’> p.m Wednesday; letters must be typed, double
spat ed. I etters submitted lute or in incorrect form ma y not appear in the issue
(>J the following Irid av I he Lawrentian reserves the right to make minor
editorial changes or shorten letters without changing meaning.

Draft Clarified?
To the editor:
I would like to publicly thank
Mr. Wrolstad for the fine job he
did at the LUCC meeting on
November 1. The meeting was
progressing at a slower rate than
usual because of excessive
debate, when suddenly the clock
struck six o’clock. Sensing what
had to be done, Mr. Wrolstad
moved for adjournment before a
vote could be taken on the pen
ding legislation. This unselfish
move also prevented New
Business from being introduced,
which would have taken another 5
minutes. And, since legislation
can only be acted upon when
introduced at the previous
meeting, Mr. Wrolstad’s action
will prevent LUCC from ac
complishing anything else this
term.
I think that Mr. Wrolstad
deserves a special award of
recognition from the Lawrence
Community since this is the
second time he has done this in 6
months.
Rick Zim m an
LUCC Parliam entarain

However, what is more im 
portant is this fact: when
students have fasted for various
causes, for example, the East
Pakistan Relief Fund, Downer
grants but $1 a day for each
person’s food worth. Yet when it
comes to m aterial gain for the
university, our daily food worth
suddenly jum ps to $3.
D oesn’t it seem that the
priorities here are a bit distor
ted ?
We suggest that a united front
of students present the irony of
this dilema to the “ powers-thatbe” in order to remind them of
this unfortunate “oversight” on
Downer’s part. The most one
should be charged is $4 (or
possibly $5 if they feel the salary
of the few workers still needed
m u st be in clu d e d ) for this
T hank sg iv in g (an ad d itio n a l
irony) weekend.
— MARTI HBMWALL
— T E R R Y HOLT

Critical Thought

To the Editor:
At 9:00 pm this evening, I
turned to W LFM to catch up on
the day’s news. Upon hearing the
election report, I was taken
aback at hearing that a “ poll”
To the Editor:
showed President Nixon leading
The following was found in our McGovern “ by 27 per c e n t. . . and
mailbox. The italics are ours.
that was it! I couldn’t help but
“ Dear Registrant,
ask myself, “ 27 per cent of
w hat?”
“The purpose of this letter is to
To state that Nixon leads
clarify as much as possible the
McGovern “ by 27 per cent...” and
likelihood of your being inducted
almost as misleading as (but
during 1973 . . . .
probably more truthful than)
“ We will soon order all men of
statin g that those Law rence
the 1973 First Priority Selection
Group with lottery numbers of 75 students who critically think
and below for preinduction ar about what they’re being taught
and consider its validity out
med forces physical and mental
number by 27 per cent those who
examinations. Although we do
steadfastly spend each seventy
not know yet whether inductions
m in ute class period copying
will be required during the first
verbatim the entiritv of the
six months of 1973, there is every
lecture
and
d ilig e n tly
likelihood that the Army will
require some draftees . . . The regurgitate it twice a term.
From this alone, one could
President and Secretary Laird
easily
im p ly
that
most
have indicated that inductions
beyond July first are not likely to Lawrentians are of the former
be required. If this proves to be type. But what if the former
group represented 30 per cent of
correct, men with RSN ’s of 76 and
above will not be called Although the school’s population of
students, the “ re g u rg ita to rs ”
the President and S ecretary
represented 34 per cent while the
Larid have said that conscription
remaining 67 per cent were at
could probably be ended by July,
they have also said that there are Lawrence for its high “ status,”
some conditions that must be met and didn’t really care about what
before the end of the inductions they were being taught nor their
can be a reality. Thus, . . ., men grades (After all, “ Mommy and
with RSN’s from 76 through 100 D addy are p ay in g for the
should keep in mind that there is
tuition!” )
a possibility that they will be
One cannot simply state that
ca lle d and should p lan a c  Lawrentians who care are 27 per
cent greater in number than the
cordingly.
“ regurgitators.” This statement
“ Sincerely, Byron V. Pepitone,
requires
q u a lific a tio n
by
Acting Director.”
acknowledging the percentage of
Gee whiz, Mr. Pepitone, I
population unrepresented.
would come if 1 could, but I think
In the same manner, it is
I ’m going to be too busy for quite
misleading to point out a twentya w hile. And besides, d rill
seven percent lead in a “ voters”
sargeants have bad mouth odors,
(or is it “ popularity” ?) poll
(p.s., despite the clarification,
w ithout presenting the p e r
I ’m still a little unsure as to
centage undecided. Obviously, as
whether I will be drafted or not.)
the number of undecided voters
Dan “ Busy as a Beaver” Ed increases, the statem e nt of
wards, Jr.
percentage lead becomes less
Henri "M a n a n a ” Minette
and less a valid representation of
the electorate.
I called W LFM to learn of the
nature of their report, only to find
that it was quoted from a United
Press International print-off. If
To the Editor:
this was, in fact, true, it is un
Due to the lenghening of the
fortunate that such an in 
term by 4 days, it is reasonable
te rn a tio n a lly renow ned news
that Downer charge a m inim al
source could put forth such
am ount
for
m eals
on
m isle a d in g in fo rm a tio n , and
T h a n k s g iv in g
w eekend.
even more inauspicious for a
However, we vehemently object
radio station which supposedly
to the exorbitant amount of $12.
an average of $3 a day. Even if purports the high quality of
critical thought representative of
one ate meals in average Ap
L aw rence
U niversity
to
pleton restau ra nts, $2 would
reproduce such information for
prove quite sufficient — and
there would even be table ser- community consumption
—STANLEY J. W RZESKI. JR .

Bax Co. Maan

Ironic Thanksgiving

Re-Elect The President?
To the Editor:
Peace in Vietnam! Let us
rejoice
and
re-elect
the
President. Suddenly, all else is
forgotten
(perhaps
falsely
assuming it was ever known);
Mr. Nixon is our “ peacemaker.”
Some kind of peacemaker that
takes three and a half years,
20,000 dead Americans, 110,000
wounded A m e rica ns, and 60
billion American dollars!
Now let’s see Mr. Nixon get the
6 million people he helped put on
welfare off by November 7.
Maybe also, Mr. Nixon can lower
unemployment from its 5.5 per
cent back down to the 3 per cent
of 1968.
Perhaps he will ask to repeal
the
No-Knock
law s,
and
retroactively release the May
Day arrests.
I suppose Haynesworth and
Carswell don’t matter anymore.
Civil Rights7 Forget ’em —
Nixon wants the southern vote.
Inflation continues, and most
wages are held constant. But then
why did the president of ITT just
receive a $45,000 raise? Easy, it’s
only a 5 per cent increase.
ITT, W aterg ate, an d the
Russian-Nixon-big g ra in ex
porter screw job of the American
farm er aren’t important. Who
cares about corruption, morals,
and the common m an? Certainly
not Mr. Nixon.
Re-elect the President?
— L A R R Y WILSON

Response To Lecture

FILM REVIEW
«' MARV BENJAMIN
To label Slaughterhouse-Five a
“ message movie” would be to
hang an albatross about its neck
Yet, part of the greatness of
Vonnegut, and this film , is the
fact that combined with the sheer
entertainments of the movie,
Vonnegut
says
som ething
serious.
Slaughterhouse-Five defies any
dry description. The fun and the
feeling in the movie are difficult
to relate on paper. The movie
focuses on the life of Billy
P ilg r a m . B illy has becom e
“ unstuck
in
tim e .”
He
boomerangs between the past,
the present and the future.
Michael Sacks, as Billy, is
trem endous. Likew ise, Ron
Leibman, who plays B illy’s best
friend, gives a very sensitive
portrayal. The riff-raff types of
people surrounding Billy are
h ila r io u s !
They
are
not
cha racte rs, rath e r, they are
caricatures.
Slaughterhouse-Five, from a
technical vie w point, is ex
ceptional. Stephen Geller has

TTT
b r illia n tly
overcom e
the
perennial plaint that “ the movie
isn’t as good as the book.” His
screenplay is faithful to Von
negut. Moreover, where the idea
of Billy flitting from time to time
(eg past to present) m ay be
confusing in the book, Geller has
superbly clarified the situation.
The mechanics of the film are
nearly faultless. Geller does an
incredible job of dove tailing the
sequences of the past to the
scenes of the present and future
S la u g h te r h o u s e - F iv e
has
som ething to please a lm o st
everybody. It is hig hly en 
tertaining. It is funny. It has
warmth. It says something. In
particular, for war-buffs, there
are scenes of B illy’s life as an
Army chaplain in World W ar II.
For science-fiction fans, there is
B illy’s unusual home away from
hom e,
n am ely
the
planet
Trailfamadore.
Slaughterhouse-Five, winner of
the Cannes F ilm
F e s tiv a l,
deserves many accolades. Go see
it, it’s great!

Campus Notes
Twelfth Night
Ushers are needed for the
November 14-18 production of
W illiam Shakespeare’s Twelfth
Night. Anyone interested should
sign up on the Theatre Call-Board
outside
the
E x p e rie m e n ta l
Theatre in the Music-Drama
Center, or call Vicki Nauschultz
at ext. 380. You need not usher at
all seven performances.

Letter to the Editor:
Re: The Stevens Lectureship,
“ A New Look at the Ideal of
Liberty” by Charles Frankel,
D e p artm e n t of P hilosophy,
Children Needed
Columbia University on Monday,
First, fourth and fifth grade
October 30.
child re n are needed for a
Im agine a lecture on liberty, in
psychology experiment. Please
a series purportedly dedicated to contact Mike Goldstein at ext 492
e lu c id a tin g the relevance of
for further information. You and
studies in the humanities to our
your child’s help will be ap 
tim e—imagine such a lecture
preciated.
with no reference to the great
movements towards liberty of the
School Representatives
last eighteen years, in which we
N ovem ber 6 — H a rv a rd
see a desire, nay, an urge, to
University School of Rusiness
improve the quality of human life
Administration
in American society. Judging
November 7 — Thunderbird
from the distinguished speaker’s Graduate School of International
remarks, no one would suspect
Management
that there has been articulated a
N ovem bers— ACTION (Peace
repudiation of the stifling of Corps, VISTA)
human potential and a vigorous
November 9 — ACTION ( Peace
assault against oppression in any Corps, VISTA)
form, overt or covert, spoken or
implied.
Peace Corps and
The illustration of the Greeks
Vista Volunteers
as accomodating themselves to
Cathy Crow and Steve Brentheir repression under the
neman, former volunteers in
tyrants (kings) in the classical
VISTA and Peace Corps, will be
period is belied by their
on the campus of Lawrence
glorification of the tyrannicides
U niversity
W ednesday
and
Harmodius and Aristogetion. The
Thursday, November 7 and 8, in
stifling of the human spirit was as
the Placement Center. A general
abominable to the ancient Greeks
information table will be set up
as it is today to any persons who
those days in the Student Union.
are oppressed.
Film s on Peace Corps and VISTA
In answer to a question after
will be shown in the Union on
the lecture, Professor Frankel
Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
m en tio ne d
the
w o m e n ’s
movement. The last five years is
co m prised of an exclusive
Mrs. Harris to Be
m e m b e rsh ip of m iddle-class,
In Appleton
white women is to be oblivious of
Mrs. Harris, wife of the Senator
the fact that 60 per cent of the 32
from Oklahoma will be at West’s
million women who work are the
hot m u lle d wine p arty for
breadwinners of their families.
McGovern-Shriver ticket. The
F a r from w orking for “ pin
McGvovern-Shriver
campaign
money” , they are struggling for
desperately needs your help For
s u rv iv al in a society that
only $2 you can have some hot
recognizes wom en only as
mulled wine and meet Mrs.
second-class citizens. As long as
Harris at the home of Allen and
the
wom en
of
L aw rence
E m ily West, 921 E Hancock St
University continue to acquiesce
to this degrading condition of The date is November 4th and the
time is 5-8 p.m.
“unliberty” , they must continue
The West’s would appreciate
to endure the prejedices e m 
braced by the speaker of last an RSVP just so that they can
have a count. The number to call
Monday.
is 733-2754. Any questions contact
— Marv Ann Rossi Brackenridge
Anne Webster ext 361

Fund-Raising Party
for McGovern
Have you wondered what you
could do to help out the
McGovern cam paign9 Would you
like to have fun while you are
doing it? Allen and E m ily West
have planned a Hot Mulled Wine
and Cider fest at their home, 921
East Hancock Street in Appleton.
The cost is $2.00 A reasonable
price for anyone that cares about
the campaign. The date is set for
November 3, 1972 from 5-8 p.m.
The event is open to anyone and
since the price is reasonable for
students, we hope that many can
attend. Let Anne Webster know,
E xt. 361 K ohler 501 before
November 3rd, if you can attend.
“ Messiah” Tickets
A limited number of free
tickets to the performance of
“ Messiah” on December 3 have
been made available to LU
students
w ith
I.D .
cards.
Students are urged to pick up
tickets within the next week or so,
since the offer will expire in
about two weeks. Notice of the
exact expiration date will be
given in next week’s Lawrentian.
Tickets are available at the box
office. The regular ticket prices
are: $3. for adults and $1.50 for
students.
Help for War Orphans
Barbara LeMay, wife of POW
Dennis LeMay, is asking for help
in collecting toys and games for
82 orphans in Vietnam Dennis
and two others are the only ones
left to look out for these children,
some of whom were fathered by
Americans. It costs around $7.00
to ship 30 lbs. You may mail
contributions to her at 1020 N.
Richmond St. or take toys to 218
N. Union Street.
Help for the Aged
The citizens’ advisory council
is investigating alternative care
for the aging A plan to enable
elderly but self-sufficient persons
to remain in their homes with a
couple in residence is one of the
projected plans. If you live off
campus and would like* to discuss
such an arrangement with an
elderly person who lives in the
vic inity of the college, please call
one* of these committee mem
bers:
l-'ather Ralph Stewart 731
Mary Ann Rrackenridge 733-1517

Racism: a fundamental look
by Jay De Novo
In a recent article to the editor,
Gary Richardson mentioned his
disappointment with Lawrence
students and their response to the
AAA’s attempts to fulfill the
needs “they expressed such a
burning desire to understand.”
The indications last year (the
aftermath of the Wallace speech,
convocation on white racism,
black-white relations weekend,
etc.) showed some whites were
interested in the world of the
black student. H owever, the
people who showed interest last
year and gave at least some
cause for optimism to Gary and
the other members of the AAA,
appear to have vanished. Now,
many white students are content
not only to not give a damn about
black students, but condemn
blacks and the black community
for reasons they know next to
nothing about. This a rtic le
represents a last gasp of op
timism — that at least some
white students will put aside their
books, set aside their racist fears
and prejudices and begin to open
up their closed little world.
The natural curiosity white
students sometimes have about
the black community has not
been satisfied by discussion, rap
or sensitivity sessions, the AAA’s
e n te r ta in m e n t
o r ie n te d
programs or the more serious
programs or even open con
frontation
w ith
the
ad
ministration. All the approaches
one would expect to have an
swered the usual questions a long
time ago have been presented
over and over ag ain with
miniscule effect. It is extremely
u n lik ely,
but
nevertheless
possible, that answers to these
perennial questions have not
been delivered in a blunt and
simple enough form. This article
is this w r ite r ’s atte m p t to
eradicate the I.AST POSSIBLE
excuse any concerned white
person on this cam p us can
harbor.
All the strange and different
things white students see in
blacks and the black community
on this campus can be explained
in terms of life and survival and
the limits of human tolerance.
The problem of survival in an
alien white environment has been
with the black man since he
arrived on this continent and it
has not been made any easier at
Lawrence University. However,
the incredible subjugation and
torment the black man has been
exposed to is beyond the realm of
experiences of this writer -mine
(and that of every other con
cerned white person) is another
burden. Despite the terror of
repression, blacks have begun to
turn the white m a n ’s evil reality
into constructive alternatives
Being black (as opposed to trying
to be white and getting stomped

or just getting stomped) and all
the beautiful things which con
tinue to compose the growing
Black Experience, was created
from a refusal to compromise a
determination to be both black
and a man (or w om an) and to live
with dignity.
The standard criticisms from
Lawrence white students of the
black co m m u n ity are m ore
f a m ilia r
to
this
w riter.
Inevitably, when the subject of
black students comes up during a
w h ite ’s co nve rsation, ce rtain
accusations (questions) come up
before white students are even
willing to listen or try to un
de rstand the black s tu d e n ts’
situation. Among these are “ why
do they live together?” “ Why do
they always eat together?” “ Why

are they so aloof and unfriendly
to whites?”
It is interesting and significant
that these questions are usually
the extent of involvement of
m any w hite students. They
consider and answ er these
questions (usually with no facts
as a basis) only from their own
white perspective and without
considering the more important
questions black students raise
about white students and white
society. This extreme defen
siveness serves as a shield from
reality, in that the white student
does not have to consider larger
and m ore d iffic u lt problem s
which might upset him H p can
continue to stagnate in his stable,
simple little world by sitting back
and pointing the accusing finger
at “ them " as the cause of the
whole problem.
An historical outlook seems to
be the first step in dealing with
these questions. The black man,
even when he desperately wanted
to, could never be accepted
as w hite. P o litic a l, social,
economic, and sexual inequality
have alw ays app eare d m ore
manifest in our past, but have
also been institutionalized to such
an alarm ing degree that many
white people fail to perceive it
today. Despite fine sounding
laws, these realities of racism
still exist to such an extent that
some blacks have never met a
white person who did not behave

in an overtly racist fashion. Many
blacks, based upon practically
every experience of their lives,
will never be able to trust or even
tolerate any white person.
R easo nably,
h u m an ly
and
r e a lis tic a lly , does any white
person deserve any better
treatment from a black than
black people have received from
whites? How can a white person
expect anything other than hate
from blacks, when all blacks ever
got was hate? Stop and consider:
First, what would it be like to be
black? Second, how would you
react? Think about being called
nigger time and time again.
The defensive shield whites put
up can be examined within
another framework—fear Many
whites do not realize it, but in
tu itiv e ly and probably u n 
consciously whites have u n 
derstood the black m an’s agony
at some level (however shallow)
because whites are afraid of
blacks This fear is commonly
manifested by whites in the form
of extreme apprehensiveness in
the company of blacks. White
peoples’ fear really boils down to
fear of their own past. Every
black face a white person sees
serves as a reminder. Fear of and
an uncomfortable feeling toward
black people who, by their ap
pearance, are responsible for
reminding whites of their history
is the result—whether this is a
conscious process or not.
Do you feel angry? Now, who
do you think is responsible for
racism and hatred9 WE A R E —
that’s who—every white person
in this country. Not only for
letting past and present patterns
continue without making ap
preciable progress, but because
our predecessors—the people
who brought us into the world—
were the ones who, deeply and
fundamentally racist, instituted a
system of human bondage based
solely on race. We have inherited
that leg acy —it becam e ours
when we were born. That past
will always be ours—nothing we
can possibly do will even begin to
erase it. No black person will
ever be able to understand the
depths of self shame and self guilt
and utter personal loathing this
w rite r has experienced just
because of the whiteness of his
skin. The whiteness is indelible
and so is the shame.
F ar from de spairing and
feeling eternally sorry or hugging
and kissing every available black
person, there are constructive
things every white person can do.
Right now. Right here at this
place. Considering the fact that it
should (reasonably) be too late
for any white person to even be
told the time of day by a black
person, this campus is sparingly
populated by black students who
border on being true saints. They
are saints in comparison because

PAPERBACKS:
RABBIT R E D l'X by John Updike
A superb novel of life, love, and sex.
THE WASHINGTON PAY-OFF by Robert N. Winter Berger
A sensational exposure of corruption in Washington written
by an ex-lobbyist
BUCKMINSTER F IL L E R TO THE CH ILDREN OF THE
EARTH
A pictoral essay which speaks to the child w ho lives in all
people.
THE RADICAL BIBLE
Selected scriptural passages set with contemporary com
mentaries a powerful message for the world of the 70’s
THE W ORLD BEYON D by Ruth Montgomery
For those who believe in life after death there is good news
from the other world

the physical and mental limits of
enduring hatred are such that
practically every white person I
know (especially myself) would
have been reduced, long ago, to
irrational and blind violence by
the relatively com m on ex
periences of many Lawrenct
black students.
The time for “ integration” is
long gone, if it was ever here.
Past events and actions have
excluded it has a possibility in
today’s society. White people
have never allowed blacks to be
equal and some blacks have

finally decided they do not want
equality on the white m an ’s
terms (a wise decision, con
sidering
our
back gro u nd ).
Taking into account what we
have done, what we have allowed
to happen and what we are doing
how can blacks ever be expected
to accept equality as defined by
whites? Who can reasonably
criticize anyone with such an
attitude? Here at Lawrence,
black students will probably
always live in groups and white
students will probably continue to
sit by themselves in the food
centers. The most astounding
change that could ever take place
in race relations on this campus
would be if black students were
somehow given reason to believe
that white students respected and
accepted black students for their
own personal identities, set of

beliefs and normal human levels
of tolerance. This change, ad
mitedly visionary, would require
white students to accept certain
facts of their heritage, attribute
m ore of their own h u m an
emotions and feelings to blacks,
and, most of all, to accept their
fear and put it into proper per
spective.
The elements of individual
concern and action are the only
necessary ingredients for this to
happen. If black students came to
believe, from the actions of
whites, that some whites did not
approve or condone the present
racist situation and attempt to
be less a functioning part of
racism and hatred, the problem
could be solved. Such a remedy,
if tried, would be extremely
difficult because blacks are not
used to white people either acting
like or treating blacks like real
h u m an beings (they would
probably think it was all a sick
joke). If whites choose to make
this happen, every concerned
individual can contribute in his
(or her) own personal way.
T ak in g h u m a n n atu re into
account and keeping in m ind that
Lawrence black students con
tinue to defy reasonable white
limits of human nature, just how
much longer can we expect them
to do it? If you are not concerned
and you do not act, you live with
the log ical and reasonable
consequences (we m ay yet be
confronted w ith our p ast).
Anyone scared of the dark better
think that over and over—tonight
and every night.
(This article was not an a t
tempt to speak for the I^awrence
black com munity or any other
group or organization. It was a
statement of my own personal
opinion and nothing more or less.
I would be extremely pleased to
discuss these views with anyone.
Call ext. 308 or drop by 418 Plantz
anytime.)
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need for Term I as those le ft over
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Revolution

Less than three years ago, when the class of 1973 were
freshmen, college campuses across the nation simmered
restlessly with protest against almost every facet of American
society, in May 1970, the invasion of Cambodia and shooting of
four Kent State students brought about a nationwide eruption
of revolt as some 300 schools went on strike, many violently.
Today, visible dissent is gone, politifal activism is passe, and
the revolution is a joke. Why?

Activism Varies at
Sister Campuses

,

Activism on campuses has
declined across the U nited
States, but not as much in some
schools as in others. To sample
co nditio ns at other colleges
sim ilar to Lawrence in size,
ac ad e m ic
stan d ard s,
and
geographic
locatio n,
the
Lawrentian contacted the student
newspapers at Carleton, Beloit,
and Grinnell. Here are their
reports:
The situation at Beloit appears
to be sim ilar to that at Lawrence.
“ It is hard to tell,” writes Carl

Revolution Defeated by
Both Students System
J im Streater, a 1970 graduate
of Lawrence, was active in an
tiwar and other protests which
reached their peak during the
years he was here. This is his
assessment of the subsequent
decline in activity of that kind:
In response to your request for
an opinion on “ What ever hap
pened to the revolution?” I would
say that it does still exist in more
subtle ways, though probably not
on the college campus. I will use
L aw rence U n iv ersity as m y
example of a typical college,
since it appears to be about as
average a school in all respects
as could be chosen.
The reasons for the base
decline in political-social ac
tiv ism on c a m p u s are a t 
tributable to first of all the
students and secondly the system
itself.
Throughout the “ revolutionary
years” (1965-70), it was always a
h a n d fu l
of
ex c e p tio na lly
motivated students leading the
sheep. The change that has
taken
p lac e
is
th a t
the
shallowness of moral emotion
that was once common to the fold
is now all-pervasive. This
bankrupt morality that was once
a trademark of our great “ liberal
thinking” professors, has now
placed its m ark on the student
body as well.
The students, while continuing
to give lip-service to high ideals,
have realized that what they
really want is what their parents
already have. Since selflessness
is out and selfishness is in, the

student has decided that as long
as the university provides him
w ith the p riv a c y and en 
tertainment for his sex acts,
drinking, and consumption of
drugs, it is in his best interests
not to rock the boat. The college,
faced with the m atter of survival,
saw that sublimation of student
anxieties in these areas was a
necessity if it was to m aintain the
statu s quo. They therefore
decided to allow off-campus
living, open dorms, alcohol on
campus, and a relatively secure
base for drug usage. In addition
they began spending large
amounts of money for musical
e n te rta in m e n t. T hrough their
accom o dation s L aw rence has
enabled its students to deal with
any fru s tra tio n or anx ieties
simply by getting their rocks off
or passing into the nether world
of the drug high, with no fear of
retribution.
I m ight take a moment to go
further into the drug aspect. It is
somewhat ironic that drugs, once
playing a m ajor role in the
revolution, are now one of its
greatest threats. Drugs, as a
consciousness-expanding tool are
invaluable. Recently, however,
the youth have been introduced to
the w orld of drugs d u rin g
pubescence, about the same time
they become m o ra lly
and
philosophically aware. The ef
fects, which seem to be very
dulling, are now being seen on the
campus. The student is proving
that he w ould m uch rath e r
escape to the shadow realms than

come to grips with real world
problems. Herein lies the drug
tragedy.
The college campus, because of
its lack of continuity, can be only
one weapon or tool in the
revolutionary process. It cer
tainly can never be a base for
operations. Its very nature, as an
integral part of the establishment
working toward perpetuation of
that establishment, negates any
potential it might have had.
While lending its bed for the
gratification of student desires,
legal or not, the university has at
the same time, set itself up as an
“ enlightened” judge in deciding
which of its students will be
leg ally
or
a c a d e m ic a lly
prosecuted for crimes quasi
political in nature.
In matter of fact language,
Lawrence University is saying to
its students and faculty, “ Go
ahead and break the laws of the
state of Wisconsin in the areas of
morals and drug use. We will
overlook this as long as you do not
disrupt the system with social or
political m ilitancy.” They are to
be co n g ra tu la te d w ith their
successful operation under this
policy.
In conclusion, the revolution
d e fin ite ly m issed this tim e
around. Only a relatively few
(now
ex-students)
were
r a d ic a liz e d to a point of
usefulness. These in d iv id u a ls
must continue to work on a oneto-one basis u n til hopefully
another generation is prepared to
take up the challenge before us.

Weinberg of the Hound Table,
“ Whether Beloit is ahead of or
behind the times.
‘‘When I first arrived here in
the fall of 1969, the campus was
very quiet. The spring of 1970
was, I guess, when the shit really
hit the fan. There was the
Cambodian invasion and Kent
State and all that. The country
went up in flames and Beloit
responded.
“ First the student body un
dertook a massive letter-writing
campaign to Senators and the
like. Then things got hotter.
About one quarter of the students
m arch e d down to the local
newspaper to deliver a letter of
protest. Several students grew
tired of the soft style of Beloit’s
protest and went up to Madison
where they were p ro m p tly
beaten, gassed, maced, clubbed,
arrested, indicted, and bailed
out.
“ Upon their return they found
the student body participating in
their usual after-dinner folk
dancing and frisbee playing
Since then the campus has been
rather quiet. Several attempts
have been made to organize
things, but they have all met with
rather dismal failure. At the
moment, the extent of political
activism at Beloit m ay be seen in
the several posters here and
there for McGovern.
“Political ignorance, at Beloit,
is bliss.”
Slightly more active, although
not setting the Minnesota tundra
afire, is the student body at
Carleton. After the 1970 strike,
reports Carletonian editor Robin
Bates, a “very orthodox splinter
group” of the Socialist Workers
P a rty
was
set
up,
but
“everything else went downhill.”
Two busloads of students went
to support liberal representative
Abourezk of South Dakota in 1970,
and there is “ sporadic” work for
him s till. In the winter of 1971, the
Socialists led a sm all march
against the invasion of Laos.
However, “ the rest of the school
didn’t get past one meeting.”
In the fall of 1971, “ there was
an interesting blowup.” A group
planning to go to Mississippi to
work for the g u b e rn a to ria l
ca n d id a cy of C harles E vers
raised $1000, and the school's
budget committee supplied the
rem aining $500 needed. “The
student body rose up in anger,”

how ever,
and
passed
by
referendum a rule against fun
ding any political group, in
cluding the m ajor parties.
“ There was an attempt at
another strike last spring but it
fell short. A lot of people dropped
courses, however, in order to
work for M cG overn in the
primaries. The SMC raised over
$200.”
The socialist
group
has
reportedly lost m e m b e rsh ip
stea dily
“ because
of
its
singlemindedness.” “They at
tempted to disrupt a number of
meetings, and ended up with only
one member, who graduated.
At G rin n e ll, “ things are
p ro bab ly re lativ e ly a c tiv e ,’ ’
according to Don Dagenais of the
Scarlet and Klack. although there
has been nothing the size of the
1970 strike recently.
“There is a continuing quiet
kind of antiwar activism, people
e sta b lish in g ‘peace c e n te rs,’
sending out information about the
war, writing letters to the ad
ministration, etc. Last spring
when Nixon blockaded the North
Vietnam ports there was quite a
bit of interest here and a series of
antiwar marches through the
town of Grinnell which lasted
about two weeks until school was
out.
“ Last spring there was also
quite a bit of campus political
interest in McGovern and local
peace c a n d id a te s. N um erous
busloads of students went into
W isconsin,
N e brask a,
and
C a lifo rn ia to c a m p a ig n for
McGovern in the primaries.
“This fall the activism is less
widespread, but a small group is
working consistently on can
v assing. A local D e m o cratic
headquarters was set up under
the
im petus
of
students.
McGovern has about 80 per cent
support fro m students and
professors. After the Eagleton
affair not as many are as willing
to get out and work as was the
case last year, but you can ’t walk
ten feet on campus without seeing
three McGovern buttons.
“ Here, as elsewhere, a lot of
the sting has been taken out of the
activism because the draft no
longer threatens every male on
campus. But by a steady kind of
quiet, plodding effort through the
past few years, I guess the
students at Grinnell have proved
themselves not to be total fakes.”
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Talk About a Revolution, Well
All I Can Say is Brother You'll Have to Wait
Doan of Students Charles l.auter. Assistant
Professor of Philosophy Hill Koardman, and
Economics Instructor Morton Schwartz are among
those who have been active in antiwar and other
protest movements at Lawrence. They talked at
length with Lawrentian staff members George
Wyeth. Jon Mook, Sarah Larson, and John
Valentine about their thoughts on the decline of such
activities. Here is the record of that interview:
Lawrentian : What were the real issues behind the
campus activism of the sixties and early seventies
and what were the results?”
Boardm an: There was the war. There was also
internal racism. There were also things like dorm
rules: kids thought they weren’t being treated like
adults. They were being given rules, and no one
would give any explanation for them : they were just
being forced down their throats. They weren’t being
treated like human beings.
That particular issue was resolved not because
the faculty and administration decided the students
were right, but because the faculty and ad 
ministration decided that in order to attract good

T IIF PICT URES on these pages date from
only slightly over two years ago. Strike Week
in May 1970. They appeared in the Lawrentian
of May 8.

students it would be a good thing to get rid of the
rules. As far as I can see, all dorm rule questions
were thrown out not on principle, but because you
couldn’t recruit good students.
I^auter: Well, there were some of us who were
arguing it on principle. I think the change came
when Tom Smith became president. Often the
techniques you have to apply to enforce these rules
are more repugnant than the problems that the
rules were established to get around to start with.
You come to a situation where it’s just not worth it
to enforce them.
law rentian: What about the fact that in many
cases the students just didn’t obey the rules?
Boardman: The kids’ response to the refusal to
remove the rules wasn’t simply to ignore them. It
was conceded that perhaps the majority of kids
were obeying them; the rest objected to the
duplicity they were cast into. It wasn’t that dis
obeying them on the sly was a way around them.
They didn ’t like being put in the position of being
cheats or liars or something.
I^awrentian: You mentioned several issues. How
did they rate in order of importance to the students?
Boardman: The kids that I talked to mostly rated
the war, racism in America, things like that at the
top. They explicitly wanted to use the other issues to
get the kids to realize they had problems at home.
Then they could get the kids also to realize that
when you have problems at home where people
aren’t being treated like human beings, you can
look out into society and see the same problems,
magnified, where instead of just not letting them
entertain company in their rooms, they were
clubbing them over the heads, or bombing them
with napalm.
I do not think that when it started it was mostly a
matter of people worrying about being drafted. The
kids who were worrying about the war had 2-S’s,
and they were finding out that after they graduated
the could probably stay out of the draft. Five years
ago, if you were rich, or of the intelligentsia, you
could find a way around the draft rules.
Schwartz: I ’ll have to disagree with you. If you
played the game right in school you could avoid the
draft; but it was sort of a double edged sword. You
didn’t like what was going on in school, but you were
forced to be here. Dropping out was a very bad
scene; that meant to be drafted. You got this
combination of not liking the way the school was
being run, and the sense that you didn’t want to be
there, but you’d better be there or you’re going to be
drafted.
My argument though, is that issues like the draft,
campus issues, etc., are the secondary effect, and
the primary effects are much more endemic to our
society: the recession, the acceptance by large
groups that ‘‘Something needs to be done but I'm
not sure anything can be done.” To a large number
of people it isn’t that we don’t give a damn - that’s
not right - it becomes much more “ I don’t know
what to do anymore.” One way they react is to give
up on external affairs and become very involved in
their own internal affairs - “doing their own thing”
becomes critical. I think the students manifest that
also.
I think its true in any society that mild recessions
tend to dampen the spirit of those who are going
against the system. The more you are in demand,
the more the system has to accomodate itself to you.
If you have a recession, the chances are the system
will bend a lot less because they don’t need you as
much A lot of students clearly had to do a lot of
compromising. People are running scared. They
see themselves faced with an America with very
few alternatives in terms of jobs. I think the
recession had a tremendous effect.
There is also a general giving up Across the
society, right now', people give a damn
it isn’t that
they don’t give a damn. It isn’t that people say “ Ah.
America’s fine, there are no problems.” It ’s that
feeling that “there’s nothing I can do. Nixon,
McGovern, Spock, it doesn’t m atter.”
Boardman That explains the fact that people say
I ’m not going to vote for anybody, or I ’m going to
vote for Spock, but it doesn’t explain the people that
say. “ Nixon’s doing all any decent American can be
expected to do; vote for Nixon.” There are a hell of
a lot of people who are going to do that.
la u te r But they’re not the same people who used
to be activists One of the things we have to
recognize is that the student activist movement four
or five years ago was not all the students on cam
pus, it was a small segment.
Boardman Why weren’t they replaced by kids
who were leaders, and what are the old leaders
doing now?
law rentian: I came from a very politically
organized high school, just outside of Washington
When I arrived I expected that there would be

protest organizations to get into but there weren’t.
Could this be a reason why new» freshmen didn’t get
active?
Boardman: Several years ago, the lack of
organization wouldn’t have been an obstacle For
some reason kids that came here from high school
that were interested in social issues all of a sudden
started to meet together. They tried to raise money
to bail out somebody like Spock, or organize a
march, or get together and take a subscription to
Ramparts. There wasn’t any obstacle to getting
together. It wasn’t that somebody had an “ Anti-War
office,” and people went to the headquarters. They
just found each other.
Lauter: The only thing that occurs to me is that
there have been perhaps other alternatives and
other outputs that people are getting into. For
example, the people who before marched and
picketed now perhaps feel that maybe working on a
political campaign, I ’ll make changes, maybe
because 18-year-olds have the vote I ’ll put my
energies there. The people who five years ago might
have been carrying the banner down the street this
year instead are up at the McGovern headquarters.
Schwartz: But they’re not. Any survey you look at
shows that you’re going to have a very low per
centage of the 18 - to 21 - year olds registering and
voting. I think its much more endemic to society.
The students who would have been the leaders
today were involved perhaps in the free speech
movement or civil rights in their high schools.
There are a whole series of reasons why they
haven’t carried on. Some of it was simply success.
Boardman: I never heard any of the antiwar
leaders take credit for the fact that we might
somehow be getting out of Vietnam sooner than we
might have.
Schwartz: On campus, in the school systems, in
the past five years there’s been tremendous change.
(You may think there’s more to be done.) When a
student walks into Lawrence, he doesn’t have to
take mickey-mouse courses or hide behind
somebody’s back when he’s with his girlfriend An
awful lot of these irritants are no longer in
existence.
The problem now is that poeple see the outside
world is an unhappy one, and say there’s nothing I
can do. You look at what some of the leaders of the
movement are doing: they’re living in communes,
some are helping set up tennants unions. Very few
have dropped out entirely, but they’re functioning
on a much more personal level. Mass movement is
kind of dead now.
Lauter: I think that a lot of people have some
strong feelings that we were into the mass
movements, we did lots of things, we tried to get a
lot of things going, and nothing happened. If you
went through all these things you came up to the
next step -what do I do now? The only thing to do
was go out and destroy something. I ’m not willing
to take that step, and that’s what a lot of people
decided that were in the mass movements.
Boardman: Still, I don’t think that’s going to
account for all the people who were the leaders. For
one thing, they could be still talking about these
things. Go around campus and see who the hell’s
talking about w hat’s going on in the country. When
was the last time you heard racism , or the busing
issue hotly debated?
Schwartz: I still think one of the m ain things is the
economy. They’re much more serious in terms of
their commitment — no, that’s not right — their
fear They’ve got to play the game straight in
college. You knew five years ago no matter what
you did you would get a good job. That’s not true
anymore.
Boardman: I don’t know. Are the kids working
that much harder?
Schwartz: They’re working harder at playing the
game, in other words getting themselves properly
socialized, not hassling the wrong people, looking at
their own internal things, keeping their record
straight, playing straight.
It’s appearance. That’s all you have to do Look
like you’re playing it straight to your parents, to
your faculty, to your prospective employers. There
are incredible pressures now. You don’t have time
to worry about the blacks on campus if you want to
be a doctor.
This is a very serious generation: they’re at
college to do a job, as opposed to a learning,
growing experience. I t ’s the thing to do, it’s sup
posed to get a better job.
Law rentin: How would economics and frustration
account not only for the demise of the revolutionary
movement, but also for what seems to be a positive
feeling the other way? I saw a poll that said Nixon
was going to get a higher percentage of the
academic faculty vote than any Republican has
ever gotten.

Schwartz: When there are a lot of jobs around for
faculty members and students, they say, well, let a
few blacks in, what do the quotas matter? But now,
when I see that hiring a black economist means no
job for me tomorrow, I start voting for Nixon.
Academicians are more afraid about their situation
now, which is becoming more precarious.
I think about the people that were freshmen four
years ago. One guy comes to mind who was very
much a leader, who said I just can ’t involve myself
anymore, it’s really rough getting into medical
school.’ People coming out of high schools learn
very quickly that the so-called activists are
scurrying around the laboratory.
B oardm an: But four years ago, the activists were
alos the most academ ically inclined students we
had.
Schwartz: Sure, but think about even Noble;
when he got out, and the screws began to tighten, he
began to worry about losing his fellowship H e’s now
playing it very straight. People are really afraid of
going that route.
Right now we’re going back to the fifties. The
fifties reflected the same things: the schools were
just beginning to expand, the economy wasn’t
percolating, it was a time of real repression in most
of society. I think you see almost the same thing
occurring.
Boardm an: But in the fifties, you could make
your case of running scared a lot easier, because
you could see they were running scared When you
would ask faculty members why they didn’t talk
about McCarthy, they’d say they didn ’t want to get
thrown out.
Schwartz: You don’t think that’s around now? Not
among the younger people with the limited number
of spots.
Boardman: Certainly you don’t see it among the
tenured people.
S ch w a rtz:
W hen the A A U P
(A m e rican
Association of University Professors) is moving
toward collective bargaining, it’s certainly a sign

that something’s wrong in the profession. Now
faculty members perceive themselves as workers.
S chw a rtz:
W hen the A A U P
(A m e rican
Association of University Professors) is moving
toward collective bargaining, it’s certainly a sign
that something’s w'rong in the profession. Now
faculty members perceive themselves as workers.
So we’re running scared too. You read, and you
begin to wonder -people getting fired at Ohio State
and other places.
Boardm an: I ’ve never heard anyone here
seriously think that that could happen here. T hat’s
one of the reasons AAUP membership has been
declining here.
Schwartz: At Lawrence, maybe, faculty aren’t
perceiving it. But check out young graduate
students. They really feel ambivalent They really
dislike playing the game in economics, they’re
convinced that economics should be going in new
directions, but they’re fearful of doing that. The

word is coming down that people who behave dif
ferently, were not playing the straight game in
graduate school, were just not getting jobs.
So the upcoming generation of faculty will not
provide leadership. I really do think a lot of it
originally was leadership of faculty. I really don’t
think it was students at the beginning.
I^auter: That in some ways answers the question
we were asking about what has happened to those
undergraduates five years ago. Those are are the
very people you’re talking about.
Lawrentian: We’ve been talking about Lawrence.
There are some indications that things are different
in other colleges. Do you think that’s true? Is there
anything about I^awrence particularly that has
inhibited student activism?
Schwartz: I think we’re choosing different
students now. We changed directors of admission.
More and more we’ve been looking for people with
solid high school records. In a sense, we’ve been
selecting students who would be less active.
Boardman: But the question is whether they’re
more active anywhere else? I know at Yale, where
they had massive student strikes, for example the
Black Panther thing. Last year there was hardly
anything going on. When Nixon mined the harbor
they got maybe 250 kids m arching down the street.
Schwartz: The only think I know of is at Urbana,
in Illinois. They tried to put some super-duper HAL
computer down there for the defense department,
and students and faculty were able to stop that. But
that was on campus, a local issue. It was an
tim ilitary, but it was on campus.
Boardman: If we still had ROTC, I bet you
couldn’t get the kids out any longer against it.
Schwartz: You’ve got to be fair about group
dynamics. You simply can’t m aintain that level of
activity. Somebody’s got to cook the meal, take care
of the baby.
Lauter: I don’t think anybody’s talking about
sustaining the level of activity of some of the critical
events that took place, but just the informed sense

of concern which you can have going around Even
that seems to be missing
Schwartz: I think you owe something to this
administration. They’ve done a good job of
sweeping the problems under the rug. I think we’re
going to pay for it later.
Boardm an: But it’s not a’s though you can’t see
the rug being pulled up, and the wisk broom going,
and the rug going down again.
Schwartz: They have mechanized the war You
don’t read about your friends being shot, and you’re
kind of tired of hearing about it.
Boardm an: You don’t hear about your friends
being shot, as opposed to yellow people that you
don’t know. That doesn’t have so much to do with
the mechanization as with what color the bodies
were.
la w r e n tia n : Does that mean that when we said
we wanted to end the war in Vietnam, we just end
Americans being in it?

B oardm an: The kids that were in the leadership
were sincerely against the war, not because they
though their friends were going to get killed.
la u te r: The big issue about Dow, and the napalm ,
didn’t have to do with hurting American people. It
was a tragedy for the Vietnamese.
B o ardm an : Maybe the reason McCarthy made a
decent showing in the primaries, maybe the reason
that other people came on the anti war bandwagon
for a while was that their sons and nephews were
getting killed. However, for the people who were
formenting the thing, that wasn’t the issue.
Lawrentian: You were talking about the national
administration. Do you think that the fact that
President Smith is answering a lot of the demands
that students had, such as coed housing on campus
and that sort of thing, is killing activism?
Boardman: What you’re assuming is that student
activism on local issues is what stimulates student
activism on national issues. I ’m tempted to answer
that very often when you satisfy the demands of a
group they get the ideas that they can accomplish
much more. Why wouldn’t they want even more?
Lawrentian: The desires have been articulated,
and someone else is taking care of it, so there’s not
so much of a feeling that there’s a real need for
breathing down somebody’s neck. And on the
national level you can’t do anything.
B oardm an: Of all the years, one’s going to have a
hard time saying this year that he couldn’t do
anything No one is doing anything, but it’s not that
they can ’t do anything.
Schwartz: I think that the old persepctive is gone
that this election is really a critical one in American
history. Back in the prim ary, McGovern was very
popular on campuses. The leadership of the
McGovern forces had to bring in large numbers of
students since we got no student participation from
Lawrence. The Lawrence students were apathetic
toward the prim ary, when everybody thought
McGovern was a purist, that Wisconsin was going to
make or break him We couldn’t get people from
this campus working at all.
I
think it’s, going to reverse itself in a couple of
years. There’ll be a new set of problems, maybe the
election of ’76 will be a catalyst; some other major
social event will. It ’s cyclical.
Saturday review had a long study by Seymour
Martin Lipset saying that all of this is cyclical, that
there’s no difference about where Am erica’s going
Two people wrote a reply saying there are some
critical differences, it was Morton and Minna Sch
wartz Now I have a feeling that we were a little
wrong.
la w r e n tia n : What do you think the future holds
for student activism 7
Boardm an: I just couldn’t say.
I^auter: I have the same feeling that Lipset had,
that many of the pattersns in education are cyclical,
that the patterns in society are cyclical Maybe this
is just a period of quiescence and we will be in for a
period of greater activity.
Boardman I hope you’re right. I only hope you’re
taling about short-range, and it doesn’t come back
when Im about 90

LUCC Debates
And Discusses
By Ann Carrott
Wednesday’s LUCC meeting
began with several polk: all
liv in g units adopted 24-hour
visitation policies; reactions to
the pedestrian campus proposal
were mixed, with the greatest
concern centered around the
question,
if there was a
pedestrian campus, would this
d ra s tic a lly alte r the present
m otor vehicle re g u latio n s?;
Election Night ’72 is Nov. 7 in
R iv erv iew , donations $1.00;
Parent’s Weekend is Nov. 11 with
activities planned from Thurs.
through Sun.
Committee on Committees, the
backbone of the entire LUCC
organization, has spent the last
few weeks in efforts to reduce the
LUCC debt by allocation of $1,193
for that purpose with the General
Fund total remaining at $4,390 for
the remainder of the school year,
the slate of candidates for the
Nov. 14 elections are : for
President, Robert Currie, Chris
P h illip s , J im S im m on s, and
David Ray; for Vice-President,
Terry Holt, Jay LaJone, and
Gary Richardson.
Thanksgiving Charges
The discussion and decision
making at the meeting today
focused upon the fin a n c ia l
ra m ific a tio n s of a c a le n d ar
change engineered at a faculty
meeting last spring. By special
order of the day, President Paul
Chicos presented a resolution
requesting the U niversity to
reconsider its decisibn to charge
students $12 for food if they
remain on campus during the
Thanksgiving vacation. Several
significant points were raised
during the seemingly endless
c h a tte r: students were not
adequately consulted as to the
possible financial handicaps of a
four-day vacation without board
for those students who are unable
to leave cam pus, students were
not given adequate notice that a
$12 fee would be charged for
meals; and, what could be done
for students who are must remain
on campus this year and are
unable to pay? The purpose of the
resolution, Chicos said, was to
“ bring the issue out into the
open,” but it was evident that
most members of the Council
quickly resigned themselves to
the
in e ffe c tu a lity
of
the

resolution. A budget set up 18
months in advance is not easily
altered in one hour of debate.
The Council diverted its at
tentions too often to problems
outside the scope of the af
ternoon’s discussion — i.e., who
was to blame for the breakdown
in communications, the faculty,
the administration, the students
on the University Committees, or
all three? In trying to place
blame. Representative Russell
stated, “ Why should the students
be forced to pay for the neglect of
the a d m in is tr a tio n ? ” F in a lly ,
after the addition of two am end
ments which further weakened
the
already
flou n dering
resolution, the President broke a
tie and voted for the passage of
the resolution. It was difficult to
establish, in the midst of the
chaotic procedings, whether the
Council was concerned with a bad
decision, the fact that students
were not informed, or a com
promise allowing all students to
work to pay for their meals.
Beer and Parking
F in a lly , in several brief
proceeding, the Council decided
that it was in the financial in
terest of both the Viking Room
and social groups to continue
purchasing all beer for parties
from the Union.
The necessity of off-campus
dwellers to register their cars if
they did not use University
fa c ilitie s was sent to the
Legislative Review Committee;
and the obviously fru stra te d
representatives adjourned the
meeting in the midst of a
discussion concerning the ap
proval of use of the Chapel
parking lot for student teachers
in addition to the present users.
This
last
le g islatio n ,
Mr.
Wrolstad fears would be a foot in
the door for future groups to
likew ise de m an d “ off-street
parking on a contractual basis.”
Other members contended that
the lack of parking facilities was
merely another instance of the
U n iv e rs ity ’s
ineptness
in
“ c a rry in g through p ro je c ts .’’
With all the discussion regarding
parking facilities and regulations
that has arisen so far this year,
one questions the general concept
of the pedestrian campus and its
im p lim e n ta tio n on L aw rence
campus.

Discover the World on Your

SEM ESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
C o m b in e a c c re d ite d study with
educational stops in Africa, A us
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 cam puses have
already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available Write
now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

HAROLD F R O EH LIC H

Local Candidates Compared
leanings are toward liberalism
and he is a dove. It is fairly safe
to say he follows the line of
George McGovern.
Harold Froehlich is an older
man who has served in the state
assembly for 9 years. He is the
chief Republican power in the
area and follows the general lines
of the straight Republican ticket.
He is close in supporting Nixon,
though he favors stronger
government economic controls
and defense cuts. Froehlich has a
strong Republican advantage but
it is thought that Cornell can
com e up well from behind,
making it possibly close.
State Assembly Seat:
Lonsway ( D) Roth ( R)
Tom Lonsway is a 29 year-old
party activist who is a moderate
The
R a lp h
V.
L andis liberal. He is a local businessman
Scholarship Fund, established by who has raised issues such as
of
representation,
m em b ers
of
the
m ed ical q u a lity
profession in Appleton and other protecting the environment, and
Fox Valley cities, has now topped tax reform.
Toby Roth, 33, is a fairly
the $11,000 mark.
The scho larship fu nd , a n  moderate conservative who is a
nounced last Saturday, Oct. 21, at local realtor. He is a long time
the dedication ceremony for the w orker and a c tiv ist in the
party .
He
is
Ralph V. Landis Health Center, R e p u b lican
was initiated with a sum of politically attractive and thought
$10,920 “ in deep appreciation for to be a good representative of the
the years of devoted service that general public. He also comes
Dr Landis has given the com across as a fam ily man Both
men are first-time runners and
m unity.”
Marshall Hulbert, director of the race should be close.
State Senatorial Seat:
alum ni affairs at I^w rence, said
Mack ( D) Lorge ( R)
that donations to the scholarship
Gerald Lorge, of rural Bear
fund continue to a rriv e at
Creek, has a strong support of the
Lawrence.
largely Democratic rural people,
Money donated will provide an
endowed scholarship with ear who make up about two-thirds of
nings from the fund used to the district, and at the same time
provide financial assistance to has good support of the strongly
Republican Appleton residents.
deserving Lawrence students,
He has closely represented his
pre fe rab ly those p u rsu in g a
district for many years and is up
career in medicine.

By John Valentine
It is important to know the
person who you are voting for in
state and local elections. A
n u m b e r of voters here at
Lawrence will go to the poles next
Tuesday registered in our local
district, the 8th district. Since
some of the local candidates are
relatively unknown to the voters,
here is brief rundown on each
one:
National Congressional Seat:
Cornell ( D ) Froelich ( R )
Father Cornell is a political
science teacher at St. Norberts
College. He is an activist in the
District Democratic party. His

Fund Grows
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FEE FREE
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Cornei of State and Lawrence Sts., 739-3651
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for sen io rity. Lorge n otably
favors local government and
taxes and holds moderate views.
He is presently working on
several tax and insurance reform
bills.
Mike Mack is a young student
at Madison whose base is in
Appleton. He is moderate but has
little on his political record.
The d istric t attorney c a n 
didates are Paul Horvath (D) and
John Ensley (R ). Horvath is a
young lawyer who has liberal
leanings and has little political
record. Ensley is also a lawyer
who the county Fam ily Court
Commissioner. He is experienced
and seems competent.
The sheriff candidates are
incumbant Cal Spice (D) and a
former deputy Heinritz. (R ).
Spice has good rapport with the
people and runs the local con
stabulary very efficiently.
He is popular and nearly
everybody is satisfied w ith
the way he runs the sheriff’s post.

Opera Cast
The L aw rence U n iv ersity
Opera T heatre, under the
direction of Associate Professor
of Music John Koopman, has
announced its cast list for the
opera Dido and Aeneas, which
will be presented January 18-20 in
Stansbury Theatre of the MusicDram a Center.
The lead roles of Dido and
Aeneas will be played by seniors
Jean Nocerini and Bill Sharp,
respectively. Belinda will be sung
by Marcia Middlestadt, and Lynn
Trepel will play the Sorceress.
Both are seniors.
Other roles will be filled by
Betsy Van Ingen, B a rb a ra
Bookter, Barbara Kam m er, and
the I^awrence Singers. A special
dance troupe will be assembled
by Ms. Wende Harmon.
The orchestra is cu rre n tly
being chosen by Mr. Kenneth
Byler, Professor of Music. People
interested in crew work m ay sign
up with either Koopman or his
assistant director, Junior Mark
T. Nelson.

F O R T H E W ID E S T
nnd (we think) best rhoice in
luggage, come to Pah'low’s.
We have over 500 models by
famous luggage makers at the
price you can afford — $.95 tc*
$170.

P A H -L O W ’S
Luggage, Leathcrgoods, Gifts
303 W. College Ave.
Downtown Appleton

An n ive rsa ry Con ce rt
To Be Held Nov, 9

Poet Contest
Offers Prizes
The K ansas City
Poetry
Contests are a combined effort to
discover poems of excellence.
Deadline for entering the $1,600
competition is Feb. 1, 1973. Poets
with national reputations will
judge the contest and winners
will be announced April 26, 1973
at the final program of the 19721973 A m e rica n Poets Series
conducted by the Kansas City
Jewish Community Center.
Top prize in the tenth annual
event is the Devins Award of $500
cash and co nsideration for
p u b licatio n of a book-length
poetry m a n u scrip t
by the
University of Missouri Press. The
Devins Award is open to all poets.
Hallmark Honor Prizes of $100
each will be awarded to six full
tim e u n d e rg rad u a te college
students for individual poems.
Kansas City Star Awards of
$100 each will go to four poets for
single poems, without regard to
age or residence within the
United States.
H. J. Sharp Memorial Awards
of $25 each will go to four high
school pupils from Missouri or a
bordering state.
For complete contest rules,
send a stamped, self-addressed
business envelope to Poetry
Contest, P. O. Box 5313, Kansas
City, Mo. 64131.

H O N N E L S O N , chairman of the Brown University Music
department, composed the commissioned work celebrating
Lawrence’s 125th anniversary, “ Prayer of Emperor of
China” , to be presented in concert Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. in the
Chapel.

Concerned Campus Women
Seek More Health Services
By Sue Jansky
Many Lawrence women are
increasingly discovering that the
health center is not receptive to
their needs. The center is
vascillating in its attitude toward
venereal disease tre a tm e n t,
doesn’t have the facilities for
in te r n a l
g y n e c o lo g ic a l
e x a m in a tio n s,
and
doesn’t
mention birth control.
The problem stems from the
fact that the health center’s
purpose is to prevent c o m 
municable diseases, such as flu
virus, from spreading through
the Lawrence community. In the
case of VD, however, the health
center som etim es
provides
treatment and sometimes refers
students to Appleton doctors.
This policy is not only in
consistent, but costly and embarrasing to the student who has
been referred elsewhere.
The health center does give
pregnancy tests, but provides no
co unse lling
concerning
the
results. (Not to mention in
formation on how to prevent
pregnancy in the first place.)
Those involved feel that, if
contraception is made legal for
u n m a rrie d w om en, conseling
should also be provided.
The following letter will be
distributed in the near future.
Men as well as women are urged
to read the letter and the petition
To All Lawrentians
It has been brought to our at
tention that schools across the
country have included in their
university health services the
following programs in connection
with the sexual needs of today’s
students:
ANTIOCH — Birth control and
abortion counseling to students

who wish it, gynecological
examination and counsel for
women and the dispensing of
birth control devices.
HARV ARD R A D C L IF F E
M o rning
after
m e d ica tio n ,
venereal disease tests and
tre a tm e n t, b irth control in 
fo rm a tio n
and
devices,
preg nancy
tests,
ab ortio n
counseling,
student-to-student
counseling service, and a library
on sexuality.
YA L E — Gynecological ser
vices w hich offer m ed ical
examinations and birth control
p r e s c r ip t io n s ,
c o m b in e d
gynecological and psychological
sex-counseling service, and
student-to-student counseling
These are only a few of the
successful programs which have
been instigated to meet the needs
of their students. Law rence
University is deficient in these
areas because of ex isting
University policies, Wisconsin
State Law (w hich pro hibits
dispensing of contraceptives to
unmarried or divorced women),
and present infirmary policy. But
with support necessary changes
can become a reality. Soon a
petition w ill be c ircu late d

proposing
reform s
in
the
L aw rence U niversity H ealth
services. The petition will read as
follows:
We the undersigned do petition
Lawrence University for:
1. Im m e d ia te provision of
services — gynecological (pelvic
examinations and pap tests) and
diagnosis and treatm e nt of
venereal disease.
2. Prescription of contraceptive
devices at which time pending
state reform legislation becomes
effective.
3. Student representation in the
h irin g of U niversity H ealth
Service
personnel.
The
Representative body is to be
chosen by the co m m ittees
responsible for this petition.
We realize this may necessitate
a rise in present university health
fees.
You will be asked to support
any or all of the above proposals.
Please give this cause your
consideration.
The C o m m itte e on H u m an
R e latio n s, Downer W o m e n ’s
C ouncil,
O ther
Concerned
Students and Faculty.

The Vikes are No I with us al Sabre
and

Sabre Lanes is N o . I in Bowling
1330 M idw ay, 739-9161 —

Com e

an d visit us

H

Parents Coming for
Parents' Weekend

Treat them to Appleton’s Finest Accomodations

experience
you can bank on
... since 1870

pvvw

M O T O R IN N

National Bank
O F A P P LE T O N Ä T v i [ [ liT0N

C O N V E N IE N T C E N T R A L L O C A T IO N
In A p pleton, W isconsin
Phone 414 - 734-2611

The premiere of a work to be
commissioned to commemorate
L aw rence U n iv e rs ity ’s 125th
anniversary will be held at
Lawrence on Thursday, Nov. 9.
Also featured on the program will
be in te rn a tio n a lly ac c la im e d
violinist Charles Treger. The
concert will be at 8 p.m. in the
Lawrence Chapel.

and at the White House before the
late President John F Kennedy.

The commissioned work for
choir, w ind orchestra, and
percussion was composed by Ron
Nelson, chairm an of the Brown
U niversity m usic deportm ent
and the composer of more than 50
choral and orchestral works. The
work, titled “Prayer of Emperor
of China” , requires 33-35 in
strumentalists with a wide range
of percussion, including cymbals,
drums, gongs, bongos, glass wind
chimes, and a Chinese bell tree.

Besides performances of the
Beethoven concerto and the 125th
anniversary work, the concert
will also feature a performance
of Mozart’s “ Serenade for 13
winds
K.361,”
w ith
Fred
Schroeder, conducting

Dr. Karle Erickson, Asst. Prof.
of Music, will conduct the choir in
the premiere performance with
Professor
F red
Schroeder
directing the wind ensemble and
percussion.
“ Prayer of Emperor of China ”,
according to its composer, “ is an
attempt to write music which can
generate alpha brain waves in
the listener
a tranquil and
pleasantly alert state.”
Porfessor Music Kenneth Byler
will conduct the Law rence
Symphony Orchestra in a per
formance of Beethoven’s Con
certo in D Major for Violin and
O rchestra, w ith T reger a p 
pearing as the soloist.
T reger w ill perform
the
Beethoven concerto on his own
Stradivarus. The concerto is
universally recognized as the
greatest work of its kind.
T reger
has
p artic ip a te d
several times in Door County’s
Peninsula Music Festival. He
recently
returned
from
a
European tour commemorating
the 10th a n n iv e rsary of his
winning of first prize in the
W ieniaw ski C o m petition for
Violin in 1962.
Treger has appeared as soloist
w ith the New P h ilh a rm o n ic
Orchestra and other m ajor or
chestras from coast to coast. In
1964-65, he toured 14 countries of
Europe and the Middle East for
30 concerts, and he has per
formed before Queen Elizabeth

In addition to winning the
W ieniaw ski
C om petition
in
Poland, Treger also has been
awarded the Gold Medal of the
Wieniawski for bringing Polish
music to audiences throughout
the world

New Course
To Be Offered
Are you intrigued by a course
which includes the disciplines of
psychology, sociology, political
science, economics, and history?
If so, it is worthwhile to investigage “ Politics of Race and
Ethnic Relations” (Government
and Sociology 45) to be offered
second term by Chong-Do Hah,
professor of government.
The course has evolved out of
Mr. Hah’s long interest and study
of the nature of ethnic conflict.
The focus will be on such topics
as the nature pf prejudice, pat
terns of racial and ethnic conflict,
and governmental responses to
conflict. Mr. Hah stated that
while Black-White relations in
the U.S. would be emphasized,
racial problems in other areas of
the world, such as the Chinese in
Southeast Asia and the Jews in
European countries would be
discussed
He feels that the
comparison of the U.S.’ racial
problems with those of other
countries helps to broaden un
derstanding of our own racial
conflict.
The
type
of
classroom
procedure used, lecture or
seminar, will depend on the
number of interested students.
Three or more social science
courses,
in clu d in g
history
courses, are required for en
trance. The class will meet at
2:50 on M ondays and W ed
nesdays.

With the
money you
save on our
clothes you
could buy
the new
Stones album.
Wrangler Jeans
Mr. Wrangler Sportswear
W

.

W remember the W is Silent

Get your moneys worth at

H. C . PRANGE APPLETON

Worcester Center
Announces Shows
E xcept for those students
actively involved in the going-ons
of the Art Department, few
Lawrentians know very much
about what goes on in the Wor
cester Art Center.
An exhibition of approximately
40
o rig in a l
etchings
and
engravings by the 18th century
artist W illiam Hogarth will be
displayed for sale in Worcester
from Nov. 8-22. Lawrence has
received the prints courtesy of
the Ferdinand Roten Galleries in
Baltimore, Maryland. Hogarth’s
works depict satirically the life of
18th ce ntury E n g la n d . Very
popular in their own time, these
p rin ts
were
repeatedly
republished from the from the
o rig in a l
plate s,
and
from
reworked or restored plates. This
exhibit will also give viewers an
opportunity to make a two- or
three-way comparision of the
sam e im a g e s from the im 
pressions of the 1794 edition of
Boydell, the partially or totally
restored plates of the Heath
edition 1822, and the copies
engraved by T. Cook in 1801.
When the Hogarth show closes,
the next exhibit will be the senior
shows of J . Thurman, J. Shannon,
and S. Wookward, on display
from Nov. 27 - Dec. 1.
Art Department faculty will
also be displaying their works at

various shows throughout the
state this year. Painter and art
Historian Carl F. Riter, prof. of
art, will have a one-man show of
his recent works at the Charles
Allis Art Library in Milwaukee
Nov. 5- 30. His paintings, in water
color and mixed media, were
created during R iter’s recent
sabbatical to Israel, Palestine,
Iran, Turkey, and Afghanistan.
Nature scenes of oceans and
mountain ranges are among the
collection, which also includes
some works that are expressive
of Persian themes.
Prof. of Art Arthur Thrall has
also been awarded two prizes for
recent work exhibited in the
Sates Art Exhibition, held in the
Carlsen Gallery of the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens P oint.
Thrall was awarded a $200 cash
award for an acrylic painting
entitled “ Sub-Stratum” and a
$100 purchase award for the
intaglio “ Love Letter.”
In conjunction with the Com
mittee on Public Occasions the
Art Dept, will present a film
series entitled “ Early American
Life and A rt” at 4 p.m., Thursday
Nov. 9, in the Art Center. The
series will consist of 4 films “ A
Trip with Currier and Ives” ,
“The American Vision,” Around
the World in Eight Feet,” and
“Treadle and Bobbin.”

yellow cab
733-4444

be careful!
Good wine and good music can do a lot for romance. But,
¡5 if she is used to listening to a marantz am plifier and
« Advent speakers, nothing else will satisfy her.
Don’t blow it w ith a second rate music system.
This week we have a special deal on a Marantz 1060
amplifier, a Dual 1215s package with a great new
SHIJRE M-91 ED cartridge, topped off with a pair of
those super great Advent Utility speakers for only $519.

^

If you can’t swing $519.00, we have another MarantzAdvent system for $419.00.
Leaving you with extra bread for a little wine

TWELFTH NIGHT construction crew co-head Chris Stack works on a piece of scenery in
anticipation of the Nov. 14 opening in the Experimental Theatre. Tickets are now on sale
in the Box Office.

No Pets Regulation Fought
by Suby Bolamos
Pets vs. no pets. Humane living
vs. institutionalism. Or is there
more to the no pets rule for
residence halls?
Questions regarding pets in
dormitories or more specifically,
ca m p u s houses, are raised
periodically and to this date, no
expansion has been made on the
rule which states that the housing
of pets is not consistant with the
Lawrence University standards
regarding residence hall living
accomodations.
It should be made clear that
this is a university ruling and not
a civil one, although the state
does require that certain health
stan dard s
m ust
be
m ade
available to present and future
Lawrentians.
Many students who own pets
and would like to keep them
because they eliminate some of
the sterility of institutionalized
living, are asking for a change in
the pet policy by the ad
ministration.
J e n n ife r Shaw and Ja m e s
Hose, students living in Raymond
House on Lawe Street, each own
a dog, and are circulating a
petition calling for revision of the
LU pet policy.
“ We’ll clean the house our
selves. We don’t have to use the
m aids,” answered Ms. Shaw in
response to an argument rasied
by Mr. Richard Haynes, Director
of dormitories, concerning the
responsibility of maids to clean
up after pets.
However, according to Mr.
Haynes, these anim als past and
present, have not and are not
being well taken care of in terms
of cleanliness.

Haynes continued, saying that
complaints were registered by
both students and employees.
Most of the problems caused by
pets are because of noise,
allergies, and anim al excrement,
(especially when there’s a debate
on who’s dog is responsible and
who should be the one to clean it
up.)
A student written proposal was
reportedly presented to Mr.
Larrim ore Crocket, dean of men,
but was rejected because it was
loosely worded and had too many
loopholes.
The document, at the time of
this writing, was not represented.

Mr. Haynes said that he had
never seen such a proposal.
The present LU no pets rule is
extremely vague and therefore
open to many questions and
varied interpretations. While the
a d m in is tra tio n
has s trictly
outlawed dogs and cats, they tend
to be more lenient regarding fish,
birds, and rodents.
Although students are working
to change the no pets status at
L aw rence, the prospects for
change in the policy look dim. So
for the tim e being students will
have to continue their u n 
derground operations regarding
pets, at least on cleaning days.

Parents’ Weekend, perhaps one
of the least obvious of annual
campus events, will be held next
weekend, Nov. 9-12. Although
prim arily freshmen’s parents are
expected,
organizers
Mike
Nowack and Carl Cherney
request all students to invite their
parents to “ see what they’re
spending all their money for.”
The weekend’s events begin
Thursday with the 125th An
niversary concert; F r id a y ’s
activities will be highlighted by
free beer at the union for those
whose parents are present;
Saturday will be the big day with
a full schedule of events; and
tearful farewells may be said
Sunday after a coffee hour at
Downer. The schedule for the
weekend includes:
THURSDAY, NOV. 9 - 8:00
p.m. -125th Anniversary Concert.
F R ID A Y , NOV. 10 -7:30 p.m. Film Classics, 8:30 p.m. - In
formal get-together at coffee
house.

SATURDAY. NOV. II -7:30 -9
a.m . -Breakfast and Registration
at Downer Center.
9-9:30 a .m . - P re s id e n t’s
Welcome, Stansbury.
9:50-11 a.m . - Class visitations
or campus tours.
11 a.m . -noon -Student-Faculty
Panel (questions and answers) at
Riverview Lounge.
Noon - 1 p.m. - Lunch, room C
at Downer.
12:30 p.m. - Cross Country,
against Cornell at Whiting F'ield.
L:30 p.m. - Football, against
Cornell.
1:30 p.m. - Discussion of Rock
Island digs and Colorado River
trip.
3:30 p.m. - Dormitory open
houses.
7:30 p.m. F ilm Classis.
8:30 p .m .
- H ootenanny,
Riverview; and poetry reading,
Coffeehouse.
SUNDAY, NOV. 12 - 8:30 - 9:30
a.m. Parents coffee, gold room at
Downer.

Parent Days Events I ohi

WIUlMEWMaiM lust bugs the Establishment a?
COOL HaND LUKE

Beta
Theatre
Party
All Freshmen Invited

Sat.( Nov. 4
7:30 p.m., Stansbury
Party at the
Beta House Afterwards

EVERYTHING’S FREE

More High Schools
M IN N E S O T A
A lbert Lea
A lb ert Lea U.S.
A n o k a • A n o k a M.S.
B lo o m in g to n • K en n e d y U.S.
B lo o m in g to n - L in c o ln U.S.
Brainered - B rainerd H.S.
C a n n o n Falls - C a n n o n Falls H .S.
Daw son • D aw son H.S.
D u lu th
D u lu th F.Asl U.S.
F airm o n t - F a irm o n t M.S.
G le n c o e - G le n c o e H.S.
M e n d o ta H is.
H enry Sibley U.S.
M pls
M in n e h a h a A cad em y
H o p kin s - B lake S chool
N orthfield
N orth field U .S.
St. Paul
D e rh a m H all
St. Paul
O u r Lady of Peace H .S.

M pls
R egina H .S.
M pls. ■ St. A n th o ny H.S.
M pls
West H.S
R o b b in sd a le • R o bbinsda le H.S.
R ochester
Jo h n M arshall H.S.S.
M in n e to n k a
M in n e to n k a H .S.
M o u n d - M o u n d W e sto nk a H.S.
R ochester ■ L ourdes H.S.
Rochester
M a y o H.S.
St. Louis Park
St. Louis Park H.S.
St. Paul - C onvent of the V isitation
St. Paul
H ardin g H.S.
St. Paul
H ig h la n d Park H.S.
St. Paul
M urray H .S.
St. Paul
St. Paul A cadem y S u m m it
School
St. Paul - St. T hom as A cadem y

Flash From Capitol H ill
President Longley announced
today that the place to be Elec
tion Night ’72 (November 7th) is
Riverview Lounge. Have you
purchased your ticket yet? If not,
see one of these people:
COLMAN — Wendy Schaller,
Anne Dempsy.
T R E V E R — Nan Fey, Kate
Trump, J im Lyon.
BROKAW —Rick Chandler, Scott
Faulkner.
PLANTZ — Cathy Thurow, Amy
Stickney.
SAGE — Caroline Fawcett, Ann
Krieg.
K O H L E R — Sue Parker.
EAST HOUSE. W APLES—Jane
Miller.
SIG E P — Dan Howell.
F IJ I — Ja y LaJone.
BETA — Bill Greer.
PHI DELT — Don Hietpas
DELT — Ron Lahner.
PHI TAU — J im Lewis.
Or you can purchase tickets
from the following heads of
E lection
N ight
’72:
Scott
Faulkner, Beth Johnson, Lane
Kirchner, Cathy Thurow, Anne
Webster. Rem ember all you have
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Cox
co ntinued ,
when
the
President speaks he is usually
m a k in g
fo rm a l
policy
declarations; a task too critical
to be decided during partisan
debate. When asked why the
President didn’t hold more press
conferences, Mr. Cox admitted
that Mr. Nixon had held fewer
televised press conferences than
his predecessors, but he has still
been “ talking to the press” . Mr.
Cox also accused the press of
biased reporting and misquoting
the administration.
H aro ld
F ro e h lich
was
originally billed as a participant
of the news conference however,
the spotlight was clearly on Cox,
and Froehlich claimed he didn’t
have tim e to answ er any
questions. M any R epub lican s
have stumped the district on his
b e half, s a y in g the President
needs his help in Congress.
However, Mr. Froehlich has yet
to detail his views on Ad
ministration proposals. It has
also come to the attention of this
reporter that during the last
session of the last session of the
State Legislature Mr. Froehlich
co-sponsored Bill 1079, which
included, among other things,
am m e n d m e n ts to consum er
protection laws. One section of
this bill raised interest rates on
small loans, charge accounts
etc.: from 12 per cent to 18 per
cent. It would be interesting to
find out just what sort of
“ protection” Mr. Froehlich sees
in a 50 per cent rise in consumer
credit costs. But perhaps even
more interesting is the fact that
M r. Leo M a rtin , the chief
banking lobbist working to pass
the bill (he was also employed by
a subsidiary of the Appleton State
Bank C o rporation ) is now
working as Treasurer of the
Froehlich campaign committee
Hopefully, some reporter will
be able to explore these further,
and hopefully before election
day.

to do is predict the outcomes of
the 35 selected races or guess the
total number of electoral votes
per Presidential candidate. He
who comes closest wins a trip to
the Presidential inauguration in
Washington D.C. and-or a trip to
the electoral College Convention
in Madison. To aid you in your
predictions, articles concerning
each race are posted on the
bulletin board in the entrance of
the Union. Also the Congressional
Quarterly which contains re
views of the races, is on re
serve in the library.
The ticket you purchase for
$1.00 consists of a ballot for the 35
races. Make your predictions on
the upper portion of the ticket and
turn in this half to any. of the
above ticket agents by November
6th. As last minute campaign
strategies
could
have
a
s ig n ifican t be aring on your
predictions you can wait and
hand in the ticket at 12:00 noon to
midnight November 6th in the
Union. The lower portion of the
ticket permits you to attend the
gala of Election Night ’72 in
R iverview lounge. F estivities
start at 7:00 p.m. and run all
night. Come watch the election
returns on all national networks,
mingle with distinguished guests,
eat the delicious food provided,
and wait to see if you are THE
lucky winner.
Please buy tickets! The suc
cess of Election Night ’72 depends
on you.

INTERESTED
IN

AN

IN T E R N A T IO N A L
CAREER?

The admissions office is still seeking students to work with prospectives over Christmas
vacation. If you are from one of the following Wisconsin or Minnesota schools, or one of
the other schools added to lists published previously, and want to talk to a prospective
from near your home, contact Mrs. Beaumont at ext. 232.
S tillw ater • Stillw ater H.S.
W in o n a - W in o n a H.S.
Belleview ■St. Henry's Prep S em inar
B lo o m in g to n - T h o m as Jefferson H.S.
C lo q u et - C lo q u e t H .S.
D u lu th - C ath e d ra l H.S.
Faribault - B a lh le h e m A c a d em y
Faribault - F aribau lt H.S.
M pls. - C entral H .S.
M pls. - Southw est H.S.
S h e rb u m
S h u bu rn ■S herburn H.S.
W IS C O N S IN
A lto o n a
A lto o n a H.S.
A p p le to n
A p p le to n Fast
A p p leto n
A p p le to n West
Beaver D a m - W ay land A cad.
Beloit - M em o ria l
B rookfield
B rookfield A cad.
B rookfield
B rookfield C entral
B rookfield
Br»>okfield East
C edarburg
C edarburg H .S.
C udahy - C u d a h y H.S.
D elafield - St. John's M iti. A c a d .
D ePere - D eP ere H .S.
F.agle River
Fagle R iver H .S.
F ond tlu Lac - L .P. G ix n lric h
Ft. A tkinso n
Ft. A tk inso n H .S.
G le n d a le - N icolel
G ra fto n - G ra fto n H .S.
G reen Bay - Fast H .S.
G reen Bay - Preble H .S.
G reendale - G re e nd a le H .S.
G reendale • M a rtin L uther
Hart land
Arrow head H .S.
H o rto nville - H o rto nville H .S .
Berlin - Berlin H .S.
B urling to n
B urlington H .S.
Janesville - Janesville C raig H .S.
Janesville - Parker H .S.
Ladysm ith • Ladysm ith H .S.
Little C h u te - St. John's H igh School
M arshfield
M arshfield H .S.
M ilw a u k ee - N orth D ivision H.S,
M ilw a u k e e - Bay V iew H .S .
M ilw a u k e e
U niversity School
M onona
M o n o n a G ro v e H.S.
New H olstein
New H olstein H.S.
P ardeeville - Pardeeville H .S.
O sh ko sh • Lourdes H.S.
R ip o n - R ip n H .S .
Sturgeon Bay - Sturgeon Bay H.S.
T o m ah - T o m a h H.S.
H udson - H udso n H .S.
K enosha - B radford H .S.
K enosha
G e o rg e T rem per
Kent>sha
St. Joseph H .S.
K ew askum - K ew askum H .S.
K im berly - K im berly H .S.
La Crosse - C entral H .S.
Lancaster - Lancaster H .S .
Loyal - Loyal H .S.
M ad iso n - L aFollete H .S .
M ad iso n
M a d iso n Fast H .S.
M adison
M a d is o n West H .S.
M a n ito w o c • R o n c a lli H .S .
M ark esan
M arkesan H .S .
M enasha
M enasha H .S.
M enasha
St. M arv C en tral

M e n o m o n ie ■M e n o m o n ie H .S.
M equon
H om estead H .S.
M e q u o n • T hiensville M e q u o n
M ilw . - H a m ilto n H.S.
M ilw - Boys T ech. H .S.
M ilw
D iv. Sav. Holy Angel
M ilw ■D o m in ic a n H.S.

H .S.

M ilw - Jo h n M arshall H .S.
M ilw - M arq u e tte U n iv . H .S .
S. M ilw • M ilw a u k e e H .S .
M ilw - Pulaski H .S .
M ilw
R iverside H.S.
Milw
R u fu s K in g H .S.
S. M ilw - S. M ilw H .S.
M ilw
W ash in g to n H .S.
M in e ra l Pt.
M in e ra l Pt. H .S .
M in o c q u a
L ake land H .S.
N eenah
A rm strong U.S.
N ekoosa
Nekt»osa H .S.
O a k Creek - O a k Creek H .S .
O c o n o m o w o c - O c o n o m o w o c H .S.
Oshkosh - O sh ko sh H .S .
Pew aukee
Pew aukee H .S.
P lattPlatteville - P latteville H .S.
P lym o u th
P ly m o u th H .S .
R acin e
St. C atherine H .S .
R a c in e - W a sh in g to n Park
R ice L ake - R ice L ake H .S.
St. N a /ia nz • JF K Prep
Sey m our - S ey m o u r H .S .
S h aw ano - S h aw ano H .S .
Sheboygan - N orth H .S.
th o r p - I horp H .S.
V a ro na - V a ro n a H .S.
W ales • K ettle M o ra in e H .S.
W au k esh a - W au k e s h a H .S.
W au sau - W au s a u Fast
W auw a to sa
W au w a to sa East
W a u w a lm a - W au w a to sa W est
W hitefish Bay - W h itefish Bay H .S .

A R IZ O N A
T ucson - S a h u a ro H .S.
COLORADO
C o lo . Springs. - F o u n tain V alley
S chool
D enve r - East H ig h S chool
D enver G e o rg e W a s h in g to n H.S.
D enver T h o m as Jefferson H .S.
D en ve r
W est H.S.
Engle w ood - C herry Creek H .S.
Englewix>d - The K ent S c h o o l for
G irls
E ng lew o o d - St M ary ’s A cad em y
G o ld e n - G o ld e n H.S.

L ake Forest • Ferry H all School
La Salle - La Salle Peru U.S.
L em ont
Assisi A cadem y
Palatine ■ P alatine Twp. H.S.
Palatine • W m . Freum d H.S.
Roselle - Lake Park H.S.
W estern Springs - Lyon Tw p H.S.
IN D IA N A
C o lu m b ia C ity - C o lu m b ia C ity Joint

II s
Fort
II

W ayne

• C o n c o rd ia

L utheran

s

H am m ond
M o rto n H.S.
H u n tin g to n - C a th o lic H.S.
In d ia n a p o lis • A r lin g to n H.S
In d ian ap o lis - C ath edral H.S
In d ian ap o lis - Southport H .S.
In d ian ap o lis - T hom as C arr
H.S.

H n»e

IO W A
C edar Falls
N orthern U ni. H.S.
C resco
Notre D am e H.S.
D iag o nal - D iag o n al C o m m u n ity H.S.
Fairfield
Fairfield H.S.
Fort D odge - Fort D odge H .S.
Io w a C ity - U niversity H.S.
L a w to n - L a w to n B r o n s o n C o m 
m unity H.S.
Logan - Logan M a g n o lia C o m m u n ity
U .S.
M an so n ■ M a n so n H.S.
M arshalltow n
M arshallto w n H .S
KANSAS
Prairie V illag e

Shaw nee

M ission

IM HS

MA1NF.
Augusta

Cory IL S .

M ASS.
G re a t B arrington • Sim on's R o c k H.S.
M IC H IG A N
B irm ing h am

S eah o lm H .S.

D .C .
E berh ard S chool
IL L IN O IS
B radford - B radfo rd H .S.
C arpenlersville - Irving C ro w n H .S.
C’ hicago - B rother R ice H .S.
C h ica g o - R esurrection H .S.
C h ica g o Hts. - B loom T o w nsh ip H .S.
D ixo n - D ix o n H .S.
G ra n ite C ity - G ra n ite C ity H.S.
H o ffm a n Fstates - Jam es C o n a n t H .S .
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Carls Top Vikes 20-14
By Doug Fyfe
College football games are 60
minutes long. Unfortunately, last
Saturday the Lawrence football
Vikings played only 15 of the
required 60 in their game against
Carleton. It was not until the last
quarter that the Vikes got rolling,
but it was too late and they were
unable to overcome the Carls,
dropping the contest 20-14. The
loss left Lawrence with a season
record of 1-5 with but two games
remaining.
Carleton got moving early.
After stopping the Lawrence
offense on its initial set of plays,
Carl quarterback Mike Barnes
found end Mike Grossman wide
open on the second play from
scrimmage. The result was a 56
yard touchdown play, putting
Carleton up 7-0. Ironically, that
touchdown pass was the only pass
to be completed against the Vikes
all day. At 5:19 of the first
quarter, fullback Tom Mandt
padded the lead, splitting the

uprights with a 46 yard field goal.
M andt was just be ginn in g,
though. At 11:02 of the second
quarter, Mandt plunged over into
paydirt from the one yard line
and upon adding on the point
Mandt brought his teammates
into the half with a 17-0 lead.
Third quarter action again
found Mandt and his talented toe
at work Three minutes into the
third quarter, Mandt booted a 40
yard field goal, stretching the
iead to 20-0. Mandt thus ac
counted for 14 of the 20 Carleton
points, or 70 per cent of their
offensive production.
It was at this time that the
Lawrence squad showed signs of
awakening. Led by freshman
halfback John Davis, the Vikes
marched down the field in a drive
that culminated on a one yard
plunge by Davis at 14:58 of the
fourth q u arte r. Steve E hren
kicked the extra point, and the
Vikes trailed 20-7. After holding
the C arl offense, L aw rence

Around i he Con ference
behind are J im Becia of Cornell,
CEDA R RAPIDS, IOWA
A1 Shepherd of Monmouth and
Five teams are tied for second
Rich Truttmann of Knox.
place in the Midwest Conference
and two of them still have games
W L Pts. Opp
with league-leading Monmouth.
6 0 214 51
Monmouth
Monmouth, which is 6-0, has
4 2 107 95
Knox
clinched at least a tie for the title.
4 2 149 69
Ripon
Ripon, one of the five teams
4 2 92 67
Coe
tied for second with a 4-2 mark,
4 2 139 52
Cornell
w ill
e n tertain
M onm outh
Saturday. (Nov. 4) St
Olaf,
W L Pts. Opp
defending co-champion with
4 2 78 53
St. Olaf
Monmouth and also sporting a 4-2
2 4 64 158
Carleton
record, will travel to Monmouth
1 5 75 191
Grinnell
Nov. 11, the final day of Midwest
1 5 66 154
Lawrence
Conference action.
0 6 47 141
Beloit
The three other clubs with a
mathematical possibility for a
Games Saturday (Nov. t)
title share are Knox, Cornell and
Knox at Cornell (Day’s D ay);
Coe. Knox will be at Cornell
Monmouth at Ripon; Carleton at
Saturday.
Coe; G rin n e ll at St. O la f;
In the Midwest Conference
Lawrence at Beloit
team statistics released Tuesday,
Coe became the league’s No. 1
Team Offense
team on pass defense while
( Six-Game Averages)
Monmouth took over the lead in
Rush. Pass. Total
rushing defense. Both clubs
Monmouth
291 135 426
leaped from third to first in the
201 181 328
Ripon
respective categories.
158 157 315
Cornell
Coe has allowed only 69 yards
Knox
233 71 9M
per game in aerial yardage,
221
Coe
75 2%
gollowed by Monmouth at 71 and
Grinnell
149 115 264
Ripon at 81. In rushing defense,
192 54 246
St. Olaf
Monmouth has surrendered an
Carleton
127 88 215
average of 107 yards, followed by Lawrence
126 81 207
Cornell at 117 and St. Olaf at 127. Beloit
80 179
99
Ripon, averaging 181 yards in
passing, continued as the loop’s
Tea m Defense
top passing team while Mon
Bus. Pass. Total
mouth, averaging 291 yards on Monmouth
107 71 178
the ground, maintained the top Cornell
117 89 206
rushing offense.
147 69 216
Coe
A new individual scoring leader Ripon
153 81 234
topped the Midwest Conference Knox
144 102 246
figures Tuesday with Dennis St . Olaf
127 127 254
Pordon of Ripon taking the No. 1 Beloit
211 n o 321
spot with 42 points on seven Lawrence
273 85 358
touchdowns. One touchdown Carleton
284 99 383
232 203 435
Grinell

View From the Bench
by Steve Swets, Sports Editor
At a school as small as Lawrence, athletics are a function
of the people who run them and are involved with their con
tinuing existence. The success of many of our sports programs
here on campus, most notably footbali, has been due to a large
extent to Dr. Ralph Landis. Since his arrival on campus 46
years ago Dr. Landis has been one of Lawrence athletics best
friends and always a constant companion.
The University recently honored Dr. Landis by renaming
the Health Center in his honor, creating a scholarship in his
name to go to a deserving pre-med student and to the athlete in
the senior class who “has made the most outstanding con
tribution to the Lawrence athletic program .” Hi was the
center of attention during halftime activities at the football
game when he was honored by many of his former athletes, in
stark contrast to the many times when he has performed his
duties unheralded.
I can add nothing to the many awards, honors and ac
colades so deservingly given to Dr. Landis in his long tenure
here at Lawrence except to go on record here on sports pages
of theLawrentianas expressing the great thanks of the present
and past members of the Alexander fraternity who have had
the privilege of associating with such a true friend of
Lawrence jockdom

started on another drive, led by
quarterback Jack Anderson, a
freshman who started his first
game. The Vikes, led by Davis’
slashin g runs and a tim e ly
Carleton interference call, scored
again at 3:15 of the final quarter
with Anderson falling over the
goal line. Ehren again converted,
and it was suddenly 20-14. A
Viking onside kick was foiled, but
the defense held, and the offense
took over with but 1:15 left in the
contest. The time was just not
enough, though, as the Vikes
ended a futile 40 yards from
victory.
The outstanding individual for
the Viking offense was John
Davis, who ripped the Carleton
defense for 121 yards in 28
carries. Steve McCreedy was
also cited for his fine play, cat
ching 3 passes for 32 yards and
running back Carleton punts.
Lawrence’s defense had one of its
finest games, despite a few
momentary lapses. The pass rush
was fear some, led by Steve
Newman and Mac House. The
Vikes outgained the Carls in total
offense, 216 to 205, but Carleton
won in the important scoring
column.
This week. Coach Ron Roberts
leads his charges to Beloit
College to do battle with the
Buccaneers. It will be the last
away game for the Vikes, and it is
shaping up as a battle for last
place in the Midwest Conference.
Coach Roberts will again look to
his younger players for this
game, trying to give them ex
perience for V ik in g football
seasons to come.

DGs Triumph
Over Pi Phis
Last Saturday the gala event of
the fall football season unfolded
in the Union Bowl. It was then
that the daring sisters of Delta
G am m a took on the fearless
members of Pi Beta Phi. After
the hotly contested fray was over,
it was the DGs who came out on
top by a score of 8-2.
The hero of the day was Lane
“ K iller” Kirchner who compiled
an
unprecedented
six
in 
terceptions, one w hich she
returned for a touchdown to score
the winning tally. The entire
game was a strong defensive
battle, typified by the half time
score of 2-2.
The D G ’s broke into the scoring
column first when a hobbled punt
put the Pi P h i’s in dangerous field
position on their own 1 foot line.
On the ensuing play, DG stalwart
defensive
lin e sm an
Betsy
K rueger caught the Pi P hi
quarterback Kyle Handtman in
the end zone for the safety.
The ball changed hands many
times due to the excellent defense
played by both squads. As the
half came to a close, DDG
quarterbackliner Carrott handed
off to back Betsy Benjamin who
was caught in the end zone by the
strong Pi Phi rush for the tying
safety.
The second half proved to be
very even in that the only real
offensive threat was posed by the
DGs when they moved the ball to
the Pi Phi two yard line only to be
intercepted in the end zone. This
set up the play of the game.
After the Pi Phis had run two
plays, they attempted to pass up
the middle. Lane Kirchner timed
her move, stepped in front of the
intended receiver, and sprinted
into the end zone. The point after
touchdown failed giving score 8-2
as the final whistle blew.
Thanks are extended to all the
players and coaches (Jack Hult,
Don Hietpas, J im Pinta and Paul
Weiss) who devoted their time
and talents during the last four or
five weeks to put together a good
effort It was certainly that, and
hopefully this traditional contest
will remain a part of Lawrence
fall activity.

TERM I EXAM SCHEDU LE 1972
Tuesday, December 5
A.M. — 9:50 MWF
P.M. — 8:30TTS; Classics 7, Classics 31, German 28
ThDr 13.
Wednesday, December 6
A.M. — 11:10 MWF
P.M. — 9:50 TTS; Slavic 29A
Thursday, December 7
A.M. — 1:30 MWF; Slavic 16, Spanish 36 (not Mus
21C)
P.M. — 8:30 MW F; Slavic 14
Friday, December 8
A.M. — 2:50 MWF; Spanish 11
A.M. examinations begin at 8:30
P.M . examinations begin at 1:30

Olaf Ends Streak ,
First L. U.S. T. Loss
by Curt Cohen
Sufferning its first loss in over
three seasons, the Lawrence
U n iv ersity
Soccer
T eam
(L.U.S.T.) fell victem to the St.
Olaf Oles, 1-0, last Friday, but
managed a split for the weekend
road trip by defeating Carleton
College, 2-1. The Vikes’ un
defeated skein was halted at 21
games on a goal by Ole fullback
Don Allen in the last two minutes
of the final overtime period.
In a wide-open contest, both
L aw rence and St. O laf had
numerous opportunities to tally
but both were thwarted by rough
defensive play. A total of 51 shots
were taken between the two
teams, 28 by Lawrence, but only
one found the range. With under
two minutes to play in the second
overtime period, St. Olaf half
back Jeff Johnston moved upfield
and hit team m ate Allen with a
pass to the right of Vike goalie
Hall “ H unt” Taylor. Allen’s shot
deflected off the elbow of right
wing Robby Bearman, beating
Taylor in the lower corner.
Prior to the goal, Hunt had kept
Lawrence in the game with un
believable saves from point blank
range. The Vikes’ defense was
co n tin u a lly troubled c le arin g
rebounds, m aking Taylor’s job
even m ore gru e ling . At the
other end of the field, even though
the Vikes kept heavy pressure on
the St. Olaf goal, the Ole defense
repeatedly forced Lawrence to
take long or wide angle shots,
that seldom amounted to any
serious scoring threats. Such
wasn’t the case however, when
Lawrence took the field against
Carleton on Saturday. Within two
minutes of the opening whistle,
goalie Taylor was “jacked” by a
Carleton forward and from then
on, the Vikes played with a
vengence.
A literally rejuvinated front
line (three freshmen starters) of
Peter Bergmann on the left,
Bearman on the right, and John
Imse and Ken Kolodner in the
center, ran through the Carls’
defense almost at will, giving
Hunt a 1-0 lead early in the game.
After pelting the Carleton goal
u n ceasing ly from in close,
Bearman took control from Imse
and easily notched his second
goal of the season, past the
prostrate Carl goalie.
Minutes later Lawrence was
awarded a free kick when a
Carleton player was detected on
a handball Bergmann hit the
upper right corner for his second
free kick goal in as many tries to
put the Vikes ahead, 2-0.
A strange series of events,
starting with Hunt dribbling the
ball out of his crease and being
calk'd for a handball, gave
Carleton its only goal. The of
ficial awarded the Carls a direct
kick (ball is immediately “ live” )

but Lawrence and Hunt thought
an indirect kick was given (ball
must be touched by a player
before it is “ liv e ” ). D ave
Patlovich scored in the left
corner of the net, but Taylor
made no attempt to stop it, since
no one had touched the ball. To
the Vikes dismay however, the
referee indicated a goal, cutting
Lawrence’s lead to 2-1.
For the remainder of the
second half the Vikings were
content to toy with the C arls’
defense. When Carleton’s front
line began to com e a liv e
however, play became a little
rougher with the end result that
Co-captain Bill “ W illie” Denis,
Hunt, and Tom “ L ick” Meyers
were warned by the referee.
Denis was subsequently ejected
from the game, for a late tackle.
The Vikes were forced to play the
final two minutes with only 10
men to the Carls’ 11.
As the seconds ran out, the
Vikes were apparently on their
way towards another streak. The
next test for L.U.S.T. comes in
the form of St. Norbert’s College,
tomorrow, in Green Bay.

CC Loses
This past week was not a bright
and shiny one for the Lawrence
crosscountry team. In addition to
running in rainy weather and on a
slick course they lost to both
Beloit and Coe in a double dual
held at Beloit. The hosts topped
Lawrence by a score of 18-37 and
the Vikes succumbed to Coe 21-34.
In spite of the conditions the
times were extremely fast with
winner Tim Donovan of the Beloit
Buccaneers breaking the tape in
20:27 over the 4 mile course. The
absence of any hills was partially
responsible for the quick efforts.
The first Lawrence finishers
were closely bunched in eighth,
ninth and tenth positions. Joe
Ziman (21:44) led junior Brian
F a r m e r (21:58) and fellow
sophomore Jay LaJone (22:04)
across the line. Rick Lawrence
and John Bauhs, both freshmen,
finished together in 14th and 15th
places with Rick clocking 22:31
and John 14 seconds behind. Nate
McMorris and J im Beres, also
freshm en, rounded out the
Lawrence scoring in places 18
and 19.
The Beloit meet represents the
last tune up the Vikings will have
had before tommorrows Con
ference Meet being held in Northfield, Minnesota and hosted by St.
Olaf. The Oles are defending
champs and are favored to repeat
their crown performance. The
Vikings have high hopes on
improving their fine fourth place
finish of last year.

